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By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE SAIPAN Chamber of Com
merce (SCC) yesterday urged 
Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio to veto a 
bill that will require nonresident 
workers to leave the Common
wealth after three consecutive 
years of stay, before they are al
lowed to be hired back. 

In an interview with reporters. 
Chamber PrcsiJcntJosc C. Ayuyu 
saiJ Senate Bill I I-71, authored 
bv the governor's brother, Sen. 
J~an P.~ Tenorio, "just Joesn 't 
make sense." 

"At this point," saiJ Ayuyu, 
"we arc urging the governor to 
veto the bill." 

··we can just be rational." 
Ayuyu saiJ SB I I-7 I "is not 

Jose C. Ayuyu 

practical to (him)." 
"It doesn't make sense," he re

iterated. 
He said earlier measures pro-

Aldan-Pierce says tourism 
industry needs a 'quick fix' 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

MARIANAS Visitors Author
ity board director Marian Aldan
Pierce yesterday said a quick fix 
is needed to address the contin
ued decline of tourist mTivals in 
the CNMI. 

Pierce in an interview said 
MV A and the business sector 
are looking into getting returns 
of huge investments being put 
up in the tourism industry. 

"We realize that (tourism ar
rivals) have been on the decline. 
We just do hope that it \Vi II turn 
around," said Pierce after sh.c 
and other MY A board members 
were sworn in. 

Under the "Visit the 

Marianas" campaign, she 
pointed out it was really the pri
vate sector that got together and 
came up with such a project to 
address the problem. 

"That will be the quick fix 
(visit campaign) between now 
and the end of the year. In the 
meantime, once the board gets 
together and organized, then cer
tainly we will be looking at other 
promotions to complement the 
'Visit 99."" Pierce said. 

She attributed the problem of 
the decline to "politics of the 
times" in the CNMI, aside from 
the Asian economic crisis. 

"It's unfortunate but certainly 
we have to wait until the new 

ccff1tinuea on-pa~:fe20 

Pedro P. Tenorio 

posed to limit the stay of nonresi
dent workers in the Common
wealth ·'Jiu not work." 

Ayuyu maintained that the 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

FACED with a slumping tourism 
industry anJ decreasing revenue 
collection, the CNMI government 
is starting to sec the ills of impos
ing a$ I 00,000 security deposit to 
foreign investors who seek to do 
business 111 the Northern 
Marianas. 

Even Governor Pedro P. 
Tenorio finds the legislation vir
tually scrapping the :ii I 00.000 se
curity deposit and which was 
passed by the I louse of Represen
tatives last week an acceptable 
alternative to increase business 
activity in the commonwealth. 

"It is an acceptable way of en
Continued on page 20 

A woman is being loaded into Macaw Helicopters' Air Ambulance on Rota during one of two flights yesterday 
to transporf'sick persons to CHG on Saipan. (l } (Macaw Hel1cop1er photo) 

/Ja_ c /tuws p v-p.?i, yru--e/1-., 

solve "a lot of concerns." 
.. , think.'' said /\yuyu. "the first 

thing we really should do is ... to 
sec if we can enforce the existing 
laws right now ... 

"Let's 111:1kc the e.\isting l:i\1s 
\\\)ll before 1vc come up with ;1 
new law :1L!ain." hL· added. 
· · /\yuyu :~rgucd rlwt :1 lot of l:1 

hor and i111111igr:1til>ll prnhk111s 
"could he resolved(<; ;1 .~rL·:1t L'\· 
tent by just L·nfc>rcing ni.·,t1ng 
I ;J \I'S." 

"We don't !lL·eJ 11c11 l:iws to 
Continued on page 20 

Emotions· flare at Guam's 
ceremony for KAL victims 

' 
Korean official warns family rrJembers that authorities will be _arre_st-
ing individuals who become violent at the KAL BO 1 mem~nal site. 
Hot heads almost led to rioting at the site of the crash that kt/led over 
200 people exactly one year ago today. PholobyJacobLeonGuerrero 

By Brandon N. Ashcraft 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA - Connict marked the day set aside to honor the 
victims of the ill-fated Korean Air Flight 80 I and help ease the pain 
for their family anJ friends. 

Members of Guam's Korean community and relatives of those 
who perished in the crash clashed with KAL representatives during 
the memorial ceremonies yesterday. 

The disturbance brok~ out after many angered words were cx
channcd between the victims' kin, the members of the Korean 
/\sso;iation of Guam (KAG) and Korean Airline (KAL) officials. 

The scuffle began before the ceremony when Won-Kyun Kim, 
representati vcs of the victims' f am ii ics. moved that the religious rite 
be helJ today instead of yesterday. . .. 

The event almost escalated into a riot incident after an urndent1f1ed 
Korean national came out of the crowd and chased an unidentified 
KAG official. 

An unidentified female official was seen attempting to speak to the 

• 
8-hour power 
outage today . . 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

Tl JERE will be an eight-hour 
power outage in some parts of the 
island starting this morning as the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corpo
ratiol} (CUC) rushes the comple
tion of its feeder IV renovation 
project, CUC spokesperson 
Pamela Mathis said. 

"Saipan 's oldest electrical sys
tem," said Mathis, ''will be re
placed within a few weeks." · 

Contmuea on page 19 

Continuea on page 19 

Mostly cloudy with 
scattered rainshowers 



By LEON BARKHO 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)_ Just hours 
after the chief C.N. inspector left 
Baghdad in a dispute over am1s talk"'S. 
President Saddam Hussein approved a 
plan Tuesday that Iraq hopes will end 
crippling economic sanctions. 

Richard Butler. who heads the U.N. 
Special Commission. left Iraq on Tues
day. saying the government wa, refus
ing furtherdismrnament talks-throw
ing into uncertainty the future of the 
U .N. program to eliminate Iraq· s arse
nal of mass destruction. Saddam Hussein 

The Iraqi News Agency reported 
that Saddam, during a meeting of his 
top advisers. approved measures aimed 
at ending the sanctions. 

INA ;aid the measures would be 
announced soon but did not say what 
they were. 

Butler said the impasse stemmed 
from Deputy Prime Minister Tariq 
Aziz's demand that Iraq be given a 
clean bill of health on its weaponry. 

'"I told him that I cannot fulfill your 
demand because I don't have the evi-

Contlnuecfonpage -to 

Kuwait stops shi'p violat~ng Iraq embargo 
KUWAIT (AP)-The Kuwaiti coast 
guard ha, intercepted two wooden boats 
that apparently were violating the U.N. 
trade embargo against Iraq. Kuwait's 
Interior Ministry said Tuesday. 

13 Asian sailors. were carrying dates 
and fertilizer from Iraq. Saleh gave no 
other details. 

the sanctions will nor be lifted until 
U.N. inspectors certify that Iraq has 
complied with resolutions calling for 
the elimination of its weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Gina Ba/ice a trade checker holds her head as the Dow Jones closes 
at the Chic~go Board of Tr;de Tuesday_in Chicago. The qow Jones ;> 

industrial average plummeted 299.43 pomts to 8,487.31 points for the :; 
market's third biggest point loss in a single day. AP \ 

The boats were seiz.ed in Kuwait's 
territorial waters on Sunday. the 
ministry's spokesman. Col. Bader 
Saleh. told The Associated Press. 

He said the boats. regisrered in the 
United Arab Emirates and manned by 

fl 

Scores of ships have been intercepted 
in the Gulf since the United Nations 
imposed economic sanctions on Iraq 
after it, 1990 inva,ion of Kuwait. 

TI1e sanctions ban air travel to and 
fromthecountryandintemationaltrade 
of all commcxlities. including oil. 

The U.N. Security Council has said 

Iraq says it has destroyed its weap
onry and has demanded that the sanc
tions be lifted. Baghdad has called on 
Arab countries to ignore the trade ban 
and ha, actively sought to circumvent 
iL 

By BRUCE MEYERSON 
NEW YORK (AP)-Traders will be 
keeping a close watch on markets 
Wednesday to see if a precipitous drop 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
brings similar drops elsewhere in the 
world. 

The Dow Jones industrial average 
plunged nearly 300 point, on Tuesday. 
suffering its third-biggest point drop 
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ever and raisino fears the stock market's;{ 
~ ~\ 

tumble is far from over. ( 
Japanese stock prices fell early{ 

Wednesday. The 225-issue Nikkeif 
Stock Average lost 180.82 point,, or(S 
1.13 percent to close the morning ses- /' 
sion at 15,842.76 point,. .,-, 

Traders said. however. that the To- :
kyo market was relatively firm despite t, 
the plunge in New York because of . 
expectation, for further action from .: 
Japan's new government to stimulate· 
the economy. 

In New York. the Dow fell 299.43 
point, to finish at 8.4S7.3 l in the sec
ond busiest day in history. Only the 
554.26-point loss of Oct. 27. 1997 and 
the 508.CXl-point fall of Oct 19. 1987 
were bigoer. But in percentage tern1s, 
the drop:as not close to a record. · 

In just 12 sessions since it closed at a 
record 9,337.97. the Dow has fallen. 
850 points or 9.1 percent to its lowest 
level since March. The Dow is still up· 
7 .3 percent so far this year. , 

The Dow, mea.<suring themovements. 
of 30 big-nan1e companies from IBM 
to Union Carbide selected by the edi
torsofn1e Wall S treetJoumal. is closely 
followed a, a popular gauge of the 
stock market's health. 

The pa.,t few wee ks have been domi
nated by a series of discouraging sig
nals on the economy and company 
profits, ,L, well ,L, continuing troubles in 
Asia, d,L,hing hopes that improving 
conditions in the second half of 1998 
would justify tl1ernarket 's lofty heighL~. 

The surprising drop Im, left invest
ment pros divided over whether tl1e 
inarket is mired in one of it, frequent 
post-rally downturns, popularly known 
as a correction, or caught in the throes • 
of something far more severe. 

SeveralofWallStreet'smostpromi- ', 
nent optimists have expressed doubts \ 
~bout the bull market's staying power 

1
1 

m recent days. ,: 
Ralph Acampora, m1 ouL~poken :t 

market analyst at Prudential Securities · 
noted for his predictions that the Dow ! 
would hit 10,(XlOthisyear,appearedon ·. 
CNBC twice on Tuesday, declaring 
that t.lie bull is giving way to a bear r 
market. i 

A nomial ·;correction" is typically f 
defined a., a 10 percent drop, while 1· 

'"bearmarkets"areusuallydescribeda, r 
I drops of more than 20 percent. . 

Other leading ,malysts. however. 11. 

maintained anoptimisticstance, noting f 
that there's still no recession and that / 
both interest rates and inflation remain1 
low. 

"You don't have much more than a. 
correction in the stock market here,'( 
said Jeffrey Applegate, chief invesf 
ment strategist at Lehman Brothers.:f 

On Tuesday. the Conference Bo~ 
a business re.search group, said its ln-

Contin uea on pa~ 
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Date set for 902 talks 
·--- ---···~··-···· 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

DIFFERENCES on issues between 
the CNMI and the US governments 
are expected to be discussed when 
representatives from each side air 
their concerns during negotiations 
under Section 902 of the Covenant 
statting September 16. 

"Each one of use will make a list 
that will be included in the agenda, or 
what will be the most sensible issues 
or items that we need to discuss," he 
stressed. 

In his July 31 letter to Sablan, 
Cohen expressed appreciation on the 
CNMI panel's willingness to engage 
in a discussion about immigration 
control, minimum wage and customs 
issues associated with the gannent 
industry. 

tify goals for each of the three areas 
identified-immigration, minimum 
wage and transshipment 

He is anticipating that issues with 
regards to amending the Covenant to 
take away the Commonwealth's au
thority on minimum wage and immi
gration granted underSection503[a] 
of the Covenant and on customs un
der headnote 3[a) will likewise be 
brought up during the talks. 

be productive or prudent, citing the 
law suit filed by the Commonwealth 
for the US District Court to resolve 
ownership and control of the 200-
mile Exclusive E.conomic Z.One. 

''Because that issue is in litigation 
and given that we have been unable to 
make progress beyond my proposal 
in prior 902 consultations on this 
issue, I don't think it would be pro
ductive or prudent to put that issue 
on the agenda at this time," he told 
Sablan. 

Lt. Gov. Jesus R. Sablan said fed
eral representatives led by Edward B. 
Cohen have agreed to resume Cov
enant 902 discussions September 16, 
with hopes to establish better rela
tions between the Commonwealth 
and the United States. 

He wa~ also proposing that both 
CNMJ and US panels draft a state-

Jesus R. Sablan ment of objectives which will iden-

The CNMI 902 negotiating panel 
has suggested the inclusion of the 
issue on submerged lands to the dis
cussion but Cohen said it would not 

At the same time, Cohen agreed to 
Continueaon page 19 

'The ultimate goal of this talk will 
be to move toward a better relations 
with the federal government. Each 
one of us will make a list that will be 
included in the agenda," Sablan told 
reporters yesterday. 

He said both panels are expected to 
identify common items that will be 
includedintheagenda,althougheach 
negotiating team has already prepared 
a list of issues that may be brought up 
during the talks. 

'Too many exemptions 
under moratorium law' 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNMENT is grantingexemp
tioris on the hiring moratorium law to 
theextentthatithas made the move to 
stop the entry of new nonresident 
workers futile, Chamber President 
Jose C. A yuyu yesterday said. 

'There is a morat01ium right now 
and ... it is not working because every
body is asking for an exemption. 
They (government officials) have 
(imposed) a moratorium and yet they 
are exempting a lot of businesses," 
Ayuyu told reporters in an inteniiew. 

"Why, in the first place put a mora
torium when you know left and tight 

it is going to be violated orpeople will 
be asking for exemption?" he raised. 

Ayuyu said it is his "understand
ing" mat there is "a lot of exemptions 
already (granted)." 

''Let's have a fair playing field for 
everybody. If (one) wants an exemp
tion, I think we should make it avail
able to everybody," he said. 

The Chamber, according to A yuyu, 
is opposed to the law as it stifles 
economic growth. · 

'"We have an economy that needs 
to grow, we don't want to close the 
door to any new opportunities ... that 

Continued on page 19 

Air Ambulance fly 2 
critically-ill patients 
MACAW Helicopters has been 
credited with saving one, possibly 
two, lives on Wednesday, August 
5. In a pair of dramatic Air Ambu-
1,mce missions flown just hours 
apart. Macaw was dispatched to 
Rota to pick up critically ill patient, 
and transport them to Saipan. 

Macaw, which is the only feder
ally approved Air Ambulm_ice ser
vice in Micronesia_ used its Bell 
206 helicopter for the missions. The 
helicopter is jet-engine powered and 
can accommodate two patients plus 
the necessary air crew and atten
dants. 

In the first dispatch a Mr. James 

Pangelinan was picked up in Rota 
and flown directly to the Saipan 
Commonwealth Health Center 
( CH C). As of mid-day Wednesday 
he w,L, reponed to be in guarded 
condition. 

"From what we heard, it is ve1y 
likely Mr. Pangelinan would not 
have lived if we didn't get him 
directly to the CHC so quickly." 
said Macaw President Mike 
Cunninghmn. 

'Toe CHC has a helicopter land
ing pad just a matter of yards from 
the emergency room." Because of 
the landing pad, Cunningham noted 

Continuea on page fg 

EMTs take out Lucy Barcinas, a kidney patient from-Rota, from an 
ambulance at CHG yesterday afternoon. Barcinas was flown on a 
Macaw helicopter to Saipan. Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio administers the oaths for the new MVA board of directors yesterday. From right are 
David M. Sablan, Joseph M. Mendiola, Marian Aldan-Pierce, Frances LG. Borja, Kioshi Aikawa, Bartley 
Jackson and Julian S. Calvo. Photo by Ferdl de la Torre 

Governor assures MV A of a bigger 
funding, but wants to see arrivals 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNORPedroP. Tenorio yes
terday said the adminio;;tration will 
approve the Marianas Visitors 
Authority's request for increased 
funding if the agency could guaran
tee to bring in tourist~. 

"I think there's no question that we 
need some budget incre,L,e in tl1c 
promotion ... but 7igain if the MYA 
assures us that the promotional ex
penses b1ing more tourists. why not?," 

. Wisellla.ir ... 
-•••·.Wants·:out· .. 
'.ofcase· ... ,··. 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE LA WYER of the woman 
accused of promoting prostitu
tion and illegaly withholding 
documents wants out of the case. 

David Wiseman, during 
yesterday's hem·ing, said he no 
longer has direct communication 
with his client Min Wang, alias 
Linda Wang, who is believed to 
be still in China. 

Superior Court Associate Judge 
Timothy H. Bellas, however, told 
Wiseman to "hold off'his motion 
to withdraw. 

Bellas then issued a bench war
rant for her arrest, with bail set at 
$50,000. 

Wang, who was facing a maxi
mum penalty of 60 years in jail, 
was allowed to visit her ailing 

Continued on page 19 

Tenorio said after he administered 
the swearing in for the new MV A . 
board members. 

With the government's very lim
ited resources, Tenorio however said, 
he does not know whether the admin
istration can come up with the need 
the MV A is a~king for "at this time." 

According to MV A acting Man
aging Director Alvaro Sank)s. the 
agency has submitted to the 
Governor's Office a $I0.7-million 
budget for Fiscal Y cm· 1999 to make 
CNMI's toUiism industry competi-

tive. 
Santos in an earlier inteniiew said 

MV A feels that the $10,689,362 bud
get is needed to carry out specifically 
the "Visit the Marianas" promotion 
campaign for 1999. 

Santos explained that 60percentof 
the amount will be allocated to pro
motion m1d advertising activities. 

He said a few months :1go. MV A 
submitted only a S7-million budget 
because the· 'Visit the Maii:m:L, ·· pro
gram was not included in the pro-

Continuea on page 19 

Lack of political will blamed 
for Puerto Rico dump mess 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DISASTER waiting to happen 
at the Puerto Rico dump is caused by 
government's alleged lack of politi
cal will to address the problem on 
solid waste management, Chamber 
President Jose C. Ayuyu said yester
day. 

In an interview during the 
Chamber's general membership 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff· 

THE OFFICE of the Public Audi~ 
tor has cleared acting Atty. Gen
eral Maya Kara of ethical viola
tion charges, saying she did not 
participate in the settlement ne
gotiations between the Attorney 
General's Office and the l&S 
Advertising Agency, which was 
represented by her husband. 

meeting held at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel, a visibly irate A yuyu said gov
ernment "should have corrected that 
problem a long time ago." 

'Theproblemis,"saidAyuyu, "we 
just lack the determination to make a 
decision." 

'Toere is no political will." 
Ayuyu also chided the p1evious 

administration for spending close to 
Contmued on page20 

OPA issued the opinion Mon
day in response to the conflict-of. 
interest issue raised by some leg
islators in connection with the 
role of Kara's husband, Bruce 
Mailman, in the l&S deal. 

I&S was collecting payment 
from the CNMI government for 
the promotional projects it had 
undertaken for the former 

Continued on page 19 



Horror along Middle Road 
,.\ \\'()\IX\ \1:1, dri\·inµ a pid,-uptn1ck along t\faldlc RoaJonc evening on her 

\1a\ ht1111L' I\ llc·n t11n nulc: Chinese suddenly crossed the highway. "Ih~ d1iver 
:11 tlidcd t11c 1·1r,t man. hut st111ck the othcqxrson. 

Rc·,p, )llding c111c·rge11cy medical technici:ms u~msponed the Chinese to the 
< ·n,11mn1111 c:tlth I k'alth Center. 'Ill.; victim suffered head inju1ics tU1<l internal 
hh·ding. 'llh.· dri,·cr 11':L, unhun. hut she wa, t1cmbling in fe;u·. 

:}:*:,:: :;:** :;::;::;: 

I .css th:u1 a ll'Cd, lX?fo1c th:11. :1 man who ,v:L, driving a c:u· on his way to work 
11assu1vriscd when a Chinese 11om:m suddenly crossed !1'1iddle Road. llie womm1 
h:1d broken rid1t shoulder :u1d k:s!s. She 11':L, :1dmitted in the Intensive Cuc Unit at 
C 'I IC·. But wl1:tt 's new with the: :1ccidc'nls') 

•'··:··:· ·:··j···· .; .. •.,:. 

r\s a reJX)11er rnve1ing 1x1lice LX?:1t. I have written numerous news st01ies about 
Chinese su11ck bv \'chicles :tlorn.! Middle Road. I have taken so m:my pictures of 
bkx.xlied \·ictims:some of them L;)'ingduringaccidenlson the same highway. I am 
tired of writing the same st01ic,. It\ like writing st01ies about shoplifters at DFS 
caught through a su1,·eill:mce camer;1. 

In fact. n:centlv I almost sUllck two Chinese women alongMi<ldleRoaJ inGualo 
Rai 011 mv wav Lo ouroffice. ll1e two women suddenly crossed the highway and 
lX?liew n;e, th~v were not e\'en looking at my di1ec1ion. I stoppeJ the GU', but I <lid 
not utter prof;11;ities at them a, some 1xople usually Jo. I simply smiled at them, 
shook my head. ;md mumbleJ my fav01ite word: ··L:u1a!" Cursing at tl1em will not 
help. rn1yway. 

····;:··· •.•.•••.. '>'"i':j• 

Statistics from the lxp:uu11ent of Public Safety show that 1xJestriwi crashes in 
the CNMI not onlv inl'olve Chinese, but also Koremis mid Filipinos who :u-e 
,,·orkin\! at l.!:urnent facto1ies mid const1uction comp:mies. Statistics also indicate 
that vci~icu\:u· acci<lcnts involving p.:desui.ms ,u-c incn.:,L,ing in tl1e Common
\\'Calth. 

Autlirnities rccordeJ a 4.1 J:X:l'l'Cnl i ncre:L,e in 1x:destrim1 cr:L,hes in l 997. In 1996, 
there were two fatalities ;u,J 23 c1:1shes. while a ye:u· later. tl1e t1gwe rose to 54 
lT:L,111.::s and t\\ o 1x:dcsui:u1 dt:aths. In I LJLJ.'i. three "walkers" were killed and 31 
rl<.:dcstri:u1 crashcs LX.Tuni:Ll. 

l\::1-hc1ps therc isa need to1eplace all the 1x:Jestri:u1crosswalk mm-kings with suecl 
\i~hbon the side of the road on accident prone :u·e:L, along Middle Road. pmticuhu·Iy 
i1;(iualo Rai. and Bc:td1Road in S,u1 Antonio. Sucetlighbilluminate the crosswalk. 

L:L,tyc:u·. DPS. Oftio.: of Special Programs. :uid tl1e Der:u1J11emof Public Works 
worked together to impnm.: tl1e highways by ,L,sisting in the printing ot·educational 
matc1ials lcir ne11·ly-instal\eJ u·aftic signal light intersections. 

ll1e move of the two private foms in procu1ing mid donating Lightgurn·d System 
or crosswalk w:u11ine devices to tl1c eovemmenl was also commendable. lhe 
devices which ;u-c no~v installeJ in different :m:as on Saipan have improved the 
p.:desuiui safety on highways. 

*** *** **:i: 

Aside from donatins! ww1ii11s! devices, our businesses should help DPS in iL\ 
pcdesu·i:m safety prog;:1m. We~ cmmot always blame tl1e mot01isL~ in all these 
cr:t~hcs. but also the Jx.:desu'icu1s who sudden lycross the busy highways. Employers 
should cducc1te their employees on the proper use of highways, pmticuhu·Iy in 
crossing them safcly.Tell tht:m thatcars,u-cob\·iously ditTc1-cnt from bicycles. Now, 
motorisL,. if you encounter such kind ofpcdesui:ms. just smile :md mumble your 
fa\'orile word. if you can. 

FOUR dead stingrays were recently found south of Kil iii Beach during 
the Division of Environmental Quality's monthly clean up activity. Two of 
the stingrays were in the process of .. giving birth". Several baby sting rays 
were left dead on the beach. One of the rays had it.\ tai I cut off, most Ii kely 
taken for souvenir. The rays appeared to have been brought up with a 
dragnet. 

**** *** *** 
Who caught those stingrays should be penalized. All caught fish not 

·intended for consumpticn and wcre not returned to water after taken by a 
dragnet is a clear \'iolation of fishing 1-cgulations :md prohibitions. 

SOMETIMES lawyers get bored while waiting for thcirclienl~' ca'iC to be 
heard because of so many criminal proceedings scheduled in the Superior 
Court. One lawyer ww; sitting hchind the courtroom railing, waiting for the 
tum of'his client to plead guilty to a burglary case. To kt>ep himc;clf'busy, the 
lawyer, in a low voice sang to the tune of"Lct it be": "Speaking words of 
wi~dom ... plcad guilty." Perhaps Mr. Attorney wm; playing "Knock, knock, 
whose there." 

.. . 

SHARI 
LEWIS 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Underground visitors' center at Capitol? 

Back in 1989, our law-enforcement sources pro
vided a terrifying tip: Security at federal buildings 
had not kept up with recent advances in firearms 
technology. As a result, almost anyone could sneak 
a gun into the U.S. Capitol. these sources said. 

Following up on the tip, we made an appointment 
with then-Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R
Kan .. who was going to talk to us about potential 
security problems at the Capitol. 

But we also wanteJ to check the security appara
tus ourselves, so we devised a "field test" that 
unfortunately involved breaking the law. The re
sults were disappointing. 

To our meeting with Dole we took with us a 
plastic Glock handgun, which we disassembled and 
stashed in a briefcase. The bullets were kept sepa
rate in a coat pocket. Without delay, the Capitol 
Police waived us through the metal detectors that 
guard the people's house. 

When we presented Dole with the gun, the sena
tor was anything but amused. 

This decade-olJ stunt came to mind this week as 
we mourn the passing of two brave Capitol Police 
officers, John Gibson and Jacob Chestnut, who lost 
their lives protecting the thousanJs of people who 
walk the Capitol corridors each day. 

Although security at the Capitol hasn't changed 
much in the years since our experiment, we prob
ably underestimated the commitment and valor of 
the men and women who guard the cntranceways to 
the Capitol and su1Tounding office buildings. The 
real lesson in last FriJay's tragedy is that the police 
did their jobs when they were most needed. 

One other thing also jumps out: The Capitol. 
despite the ever-present threat of terrorism. is still 
one of the safest places in the country, if not the 
world. Which is why we 're skeptical about the 
predictable clamor in Congress to .. Jo something" 
in the wake of the shootings. 

In a city where the murder rate has been among 
America's highest for a decaJe now, the Capitol is 
an oasis of peace. Before last month's incident, 
shots had not been fired in the Capitol since 1954, 
when Puerto Rican nationals op;:ncd fire in the 
visitors' gallery and wounded several members. 

More recently, a bomb exploded in 1983 just off 
the Senate chamber - which caused no deaths or 
injuries but prompted the installation of metal de
tectors at all Capitol entrances. 

There's no doubt that the metal detectors were a 
necessary step. J\nd i r the deaths or Officer Chest
nut and Detective Gibson prompt o!Ticials to tinker 

with the security a bit, that's a good thing too. In 
fact, the Capitol Police have already added person
nel in the wake of the shootings, to guard against 
copycat crimes that often arise after such h01Tible, 
well-publicized events. 

But members of Congress ought to resist the 
temptation to use this h01Tible crime as an excuse 
to spend$ I 25 million on themselves. That's what 
a proposed underground visitors' center under 
discussion would cost. Republicans say they want 
to use private funding to pay for half of the project, 
but that still leaves more than $60 million - plus 
overruns - coming out of taxpayer pockets. 

Plans for a visitors' center have been kicking 
around since 1995, when blueprints were first 
revealed. Its purpose woulJ be twofold: to provide 
a central location for people to !cam about the 
history and traditions of Congn:ss. and to csub\i sh 
a single checkpoint fm all tourists entering the 
Capitol. 

Yet the visitors' center would also damage one 
of the finest reatures of the people's house: its 
accessibility. By herding tourists through a visi
tors' center, politicians wou Id cre:1te two distinct 
classes of people on the Hill - those who "be
long" (members, staffers, journalists) and. those 
who arc just gawking (everyone else). 

As things stand now, everyone from Newt 
Gingrich to Joe and Jane from Topeka come into 
the Capitol the s;1me way, passing through the 
same metal detectors. It's whnt sets the people's 
house apart from the White I louse, which is an 
armed fortress by comparison. Under the new 
plan, anyone holding a laminated pass, like report
ers and staffers, would still be allowed to walk 
through any entrance. Tourists would quickly be
come second-class citizens. 

It's still early in the deliberations. meaning c1·
erything is still up for debate. Some House Repub
licans arc queasy about the thought of spcnJing so 
much money on themselves. especially in an elec
tion year. 

Members of Congress ought to think long and 
harJ before they rush to judgment on a visitor's 
center. Fo1· every little bit of added sernrity means 
a tiny loss of freedom for everyone clse. They need 
to remember that no amount of security is going to 
prevent a determined terrorist from wreaking deadly 
havoc. 

And thn ought to realize that the best way 10 
honor the memory of the two slain officers may be 
to do nothing at all. 
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IQUAL KOUAING OPPOlllUNIT't 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION . . 

piese11ts 
KOBLERVILLE EXPANSION 

MORE THAN A PLACE TO LIVE, AN IDEA.L NEIGHBORHOOD 
FORTY-FIVE AFFORDABLE AND ATTRACTIVE HOMES, 

WITH SOME UNIT ADA ACCESSIBLE. 

E(0IE1LJERVIJLTL1E JR)ilP i~l\1§110 N 
SHAPING AN INNOVATIVE COMMUNITY 

A CREATIVE NEIGHBORHOOD ALLIANCE WITH A COMMITMENT 
TO REGIONAL GROWTH 

t:'7" he Koblerville Expansion is a model residen
'£,,, tial subdivision for the modern homeowner. 
Aimed at maintaining the attractiveness of the 
community and minimizing ownership turnover, 
the project was planned with much foresight. The 
$7.3 million subdivision wili make much improve
ment to the image of the existing Koolerville sub
division. The project will stimulate the economy 
with job and business activities. 
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Solid Builders sues two 
non-paying customers 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SOLID Builders has sued two 
of its customers for their al
leged failure to pay for the 
septic tanks they ordered. 

In separate ci\'il complaints 
filed in the Superior Court. 
Solid Builders· Benigno T. 
Fejeran is asking for compen
sation and punitive damages 
from Cathy Warakai and 
Connie Itibus. 

Fejeran. who is represented 
by lawyer Bruce Berline, al
leged that Warakai and Itibus 
owe him $6.388.50 and 
$5.821.67. respectively. 

He is accusing them of 
breach of contract, unjust en
richment and fraud. 

According to Fejeran 's com
plaint. Warakai entered into a 
written sales contract with him 
on or about Oct. 29. 1993 for 

the purchase of a 1500 gallon 
septic tank. leaching field. ex
cavation and b.ackfill. includ
ing services and charges for a 
roc'kbreaker and securing ap
proval from the Division of 
Environmental Quality 
(DEQ). 

Fe jeran said the total cost 
was $7,288.50 to be paid in 37 
bi-monthly installments. 

However, he alleged. 
Warakai made a total payment 
of only $900 from Nov. 1993 
to Feb. 1996 and has not made 
another payment since then. 

For her part, Itibus alleg
edly purchased a 1500 gallon 
septic tank and a 2500 gallon 
leaching tank, including re
lated services, from Fejeran 
on or about July 2, 1996. 

He said Itibus has so far 
made only one payment of 
$100 in Oct. 25, 1996. 

USED CARS 
Saipan 

STOCK NO. .DESCRIPTION · LIC.# YEAR PRICE 

1970U FORD LASER 4DR SEDAN AAA734 87 ' 1,000,llll 
2041 U HYUNDAI ELANTRA ABG331 92 ' 1,500.llll 
1990U SUBARU LOYAL STA. WAGON ABA420 90 I 2,500,.l'l 
2015 UR NISSAN HARDBODY AA0396 90 ' 2,500 . .l'l 
2075U OAIHATSU CHARADE AAY 058 92 ' 2,500.llll 
1957 U MAZDA PROTEGE 4DR SEDAN AAU 678 91 • 3,500.l'll 
19%U HYUNDAI SONATA AAR 195 90 ' 3,500.llll 
2060U HYUNDAI ELANTRA AAV834 92 I 3,785,ill 
2012 U MAZDARX·7 AAR 497 90 • 4,500,.l'l 
2017 U MAZDA PROTEGE 4DR SEDAN AAS 014 91 ' 4,500.llll 
2088 U DAIHATSU ROCKY AAV928 91 ' 4,500.ill 
1986 U HYUNDAI SONATA 40R SEDAN ABH262 92 I 5,50Q,2'l 
2096 UR FORD SABLE LS ABL572 91 I 6,50Q.l\1 
2067 U JEEP CHEROKEE AAR 119 89 I 6,500,1.li 
2102 U MAZDAB2600 ABC 421 91 I 6,500.2'1 
2091 UR MAZDA PROTEGE AAW656 92 I 7,000.°' 
2080 U MITSUBISHI MIRAGE (FIXED ASSETS) AAY 166 93 I 7,500.°' 
2047 P MAZDA 626 4DR SEDAN AAV 227 93 I 9,200. 00 

2095 U TOYOTA 4 RUNNER ABF 945 91 I 9,500."' 
2101 UR MAZDA 4X2 CAB PLUS ABL 423 97 114,000. 00 

1961 U MAZDA 92940R SEDAN ABC 411 92 114,500.00 

2094 UR MAZDA 929 4DR SEDAN ABU 382 95 116,000.00 

USED CARS 
Tinian 

2029U SUZUKI SWIFT 90 I BOO.Ill 
2100U TOYOTA TERCEL 4 DR SEDAN AAE 151 88 I 800.l.ll 
2090U SUBARU WAGON AAJ 112 87 I 1,000,l'll 
2065 U MAZDA323 AAN 932 86 I 1,QQQ.l.ll 
2040U TOYOTA TERCEL AAK 057 89 I 1,QOQ.l'll 
2045 U MAZDA 82600 CP PICK UP ABA 122 90 ' 1,000."' 
2081 U TOYOTA COROLLA AAO 264 90 ' 1,500.lll 
2099 U H.ONDA CIVIC STA. WAGON ABB 591 89 1 1,500.l.ll 
2057 U NISSAN PICK UP AAJ 342 89 I 2,000.lll 
2013 U TOYOTA CAMRY 4DR SEDAN ABC 825 89 I 2,0QQ.2ll 
2071 U MITSUBISHI P/UP 4X4 ABJ 474 89 I 2,25Q,2ll 
2055 U PONTIAC 4DR SEDAN AAM 750 89 I 2,500.ill 
2048 U TOYOTA CAMRY 89 1 2,500.lll 
2093 U SUBARU LEGACY AAL 939 90 I 2,50Q.2ll 
2098 U MAZDA PROTEGE AAS 009 91 I 2,700.lll 
2061 U TOYOTA HI LUX P/UP AAZ.166 91 1 2,B6Q.lll 
2028 U MAZDA MX-6 2 DR COUPE ABG 824 90 I 3,QOQ,1!1 
2046 U MAZDA B 2200 CIC P/UP AAA078 90 1 3,500,l!l 
2087 U MAZDAB2200 AAV320 92 I 3,500.® 
2056 U TOYOTA COROLLA ABG 581 90 1 3,750.11 
2032 U MAZDA B2600 P/UP AAN929 90 I 3,9~5,lli 
2038 U NISSAN SENTRA AAN956 92 I 3,895.® 
2064 U MITSUBISHI MIRAGE AAB065 92 s 4,000.lli 
2092 U MAZDARX-7 GORJUS 89 I 4,50Q,l'l 
2014 U SUBARU LEGACY 4 DR SEDAN AAN 788 90 I 5,00Q.l'l 
2016 U HYUNDAI EXCEL 4DR SEDAN ABC 111 91 I 5,5Q0.1!1 
2026 U TOYOTA Hl·LUX P/UP AAX 113 91 I 5,70QJll 
2079 U MAZDA B2200 PICK UP 92 I 5,715.21 
2084 U TOYOTA PREVIA ABB 601 91 I 7,2Q0.2ll 
2085 U HYUNDAI ACCENT ANN593 96 I 7,860,21 

·, SAIPAN.234~7524 ··ROTA 532-7524 • TINIAN 433-0007 

Underwood urges Clinton 
to visit Guam in November 

By Maxine Hillary 
Variety News Staff 

W ASIUNGTON, D.C. -Con
gressman Robert Underwood has 
invited President Bill Clinton to 
visit Guam after the president met 
withmembersoftheCongressional 
Hispanic Caucus yesterday. 

During the meeting UndeIWood 
brought to the President's attention 
the inadequacy of Guam's allot
ment in the Children's Health In
surance Program (CHIP). 

CHIP was instituted under the 
. Clinton administration ineff01ts to 
assist uninsured children. 

Undenvood said, "Unfortu
nately ,theamountforGuamcomes 
to approximately $200 per child, 
which wouldn't cover very many 
kids and is insufficient to insure 
those in Guam who are eligible." 

Underwood told the President 

Robert Underwood 

thattheterritoriesneededtobetreated 
more equally. 

The Congres.m1an said that he feels 
that since CHJP. has special impor
tance to the Presiden4 he believes the 
President's response will be positive. 

"He is going to help us, as well as 
Puerto Rico, American Samoa, the 
Northern Marianas and the Virgin 

Islands." 
Underwood: also·. encouraged 

Ointon toap{X)inta local person to 
the position of U.S. Attorney on 
Guam. 

Underwood reminded the Presi
dent that the island has not had a 
peimanentU.S.Attomeyfornearly 
ten years and that the appointment 
of a Guam native would be a 
"feather in his cap." 

Clinton is slated to visit India in 
November. That may be a good / . 
timeforhimtostopoveronGuam. i · 

According to the Congressman; ( 
tlie President's office is trying to ); 
work out detnils of the suggested t\1 
visit and hopefully, they will be ? 
able to announce that the President 
will come to Guam in Novemoor 
in conjw1ction with Governor 
Gutierrez' current visit to Wash
ington this week. 

More accessible office 
for STD program sought;_ 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

OWING to the nature of its services, 
the National AIDS Committee yes
terday said it will reloc.ate its Com
municable Disease Control Program 
Office to a bigger, more convenient 
and more accessible area 

Program manager Elsie Rainon 
. said tlle current office space at the 

Commonwealth Health Center is too 
small and incovenient to accommo
date the number of people who need 
counselling and laborntory testing for 
HN a.Ild other communicable dis
eases. 

"We want to relocate our office to 
better ser1e our clients and patienl~." 
Ra111on told the Vaiiety. 

Meanwhile, NAC chairman Cong. 
Dino M. Jones said that the commis
sion is looking at around $60,CXXl 
wo11h offederal funding fortl1e trans
fer to a new building. 

.. We me looking at a mo1e acces
sible m-ea., possibly between Garapan 

. . . 

and Chal<ill Kanoa," he said, adding 
that they need to maximize their re
sources ·to accommodate more pa
tients. 

The legislator added that the cur
rent CDCP office provides no pri
vacy to those who want counselling. 

He also cited an experience by a 
fellow congressm<U1 who wanted to 
talk to CDCP manager Ra111on con
cerning the commission's activities, 
only to be asked by the telephone 
operator if he has an STD. 

·'Much as we want to have more 
people to come to us, we also wa.Ilt 
them to be protected from public 
annoya.I1ces," said Jones. 

TI1e new office, according to NAC 
members present during yesterday's 
meeting held at the China House 
Restaurant, should have at least three 
rooms for administrative, counsel
ling and clinical purposes. 

Jones also rcmm'ked that since the 
NAC's creation, it hw; done a Jot to 
educate the public about HIV/ AIDS 

. 1 PUBLIC NOTICE ·. . . . ~ 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Pedro P. Tenorio and Lt. 
Governor Jesus R. Sablan, through the Marianas Visitors Authority, hereby 
give notice that a Special Board Meeting will be held on Friday, August 7, 
1998, 9:30 a.m. at the MVA Conference Room, Professional Build
ing in San Jose. 

AGENDA 
l. Preliminary Matters 

a. Roll Call 
b. Adoption of Agenda 

11. Election of Officers 
a. Chairman 
b. Vice-Chairman 
c. Treasurer 
d. Secretary 

Ill. Appointment of Committee Chairmanship 
a. Policy 
b. Personnel 
c. Public Relation & Advertisement (PR&AD) 

IV. 

V. 

d. Finance 
e. Tourist Site Development 

Other Urgent Matter(s) 

Adjournment 

ls/ALVARO A. SANTOS 
Acting Managing Director MARIANAS 

VISITORS AUTHORITY 

and other communicable diseases. 
. "Wearemakingprogressbymoni
toring the numberofnew STD cases. 
We 're trying our best to get in touch 
with the community, schools mid 
employees. We are doing good witll 
the emergency health screening 
proga111 for non-resident workers," 
he said. 
· The legislator, however, said that 
"privacy" oftentimes hinders the com
mission from doing 

"What is really preventing us is tbe 
confidentiality part of exposing in
formation on patients who are being 
monitored. But we look at it as a . 
challenge," he said. 

Employee gets . 
. re.pri~and ·(or , '. 
,cgQY.~! JJwtf!RH~~~, 
FINANCE Secretary Lucy Nielsen 
has reprimanded the depanmcnt's 
technical fin:mcial analyst wlm was 
found to have abused government 
time, resu !ting in salary overpayment 

Nielsen's action was made in re
sponse to the Office of tl1e Public 
Auditor's recommendation. 

In a report released yesterday, Pub-
lic Auditor Leo LaMotte noted that 
the financial analyst concerned had 
abused his starus as an employee 
exempt fromove1timeundertbe Fair 
Labor Stmdmds by repeatedly com- \ 
in° late for \vork takino tin1e off at 

11 

will rn1d leaving ~ork ~vcntl hours , 
earlier l::dorc his off-duty hour. I' 

t 
OPA noted that the employee wa~ t. 

paid in full witl1out deductions ,tl
though he had not perfom1ed addi
tional work and was not chm·ged , 
aimual leave to offset fue lost homs. 

During the six-month pe1iod cov- ~ 
erect by OPA investigation, it wa~ I 
found that the employee's absences \. 
resulted in total hours worked ofonly I' 
456 hours out of 748 hours required .1 

of him. 
As a result. OPA said, the em

ployee was ove1paid by 292 hours 
which t:nmslates to $5,975. 

Investigation also found tl1at the 
employeew:L~ove1pa.id$327 in over-· 
time when he W,L~ temporarily as
signed at the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, from Dccem~. 
ber 1997 to J1mwuy 1998. tMCM) 
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DEQ, CPA reach agreem.ent 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

TI-IE COMMONWEALTH P01ts 
Autho1ity has been gnrnted pe1mit to 
dispose dredged mate1ials attbePue1to 
Rico landfill on ce1tain conditions 
reached under rn1 agreement with the 
Division of Environmental Quality. 

"CPA and DEQofficialshave been 
workingtocomeupwithsomeagree
ment as to how long m1d how much 
dredged materials can be dumped at 
the landfill," Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio 
said after meeting with agency offi
cials yesterday. 

Teno1io said CPA m1d DEQ offi
cials have already reached an agree
ment as to how mrn1y tons of dredged 
mate1ialscanbedisposedattl1ePue110 
Rico Iandfill.111is. after DEQ issued 
an order stopping the disposing of 
d1edged mate1ials at tbe lm1dfill. 

'1l1ey already agreed thatace1tain 
tons can be dumped at the Pue1to 

Rico landfill until we move the 
dumpsite toa more approp1iate place 
in Marpi," the governor told repo1t
ers. 

DEQ director Ike Cabrera said tl1at 
under tlle agreement, CPA will only 
be allowed to dispose dredging mate
rials on ce1tain areas of tl1e Puerto 
Rico l,rndfill, citing earlier repo1ts on 
the possibilities of a mudslide. 

'1l1ere will be no disposing of 
dredging materials on the top area of 
the dumpsite. CPA can only dispose 
waste mate1ials at tl1e side of the 
landfill near Beach Road," he told 
Vaiiety. 

111eP01tsAutll01ityhasbeenprod
ding DEQ to allow CPA to dump a 
maximum of $50,000 cubic yrn·ds of 
dredging mate1ials at the lm1dfill but 
Cabrera said his office can only allow 
CPA to dispose 30,000 cubic ymds. 

'There will be no dredging on the 
top side of tl1e dump. We can only 

allow them to dump 30,CXXl cubic 
yards of dredging mate1ials at the 
hmdfill," he stressed. 

At the sa111e time, Cabrera said 
D EQ and CPA has already settled m1 
appment dispute betw~n the two 
agencies on grounds that tl1e Po1ts 
Autl101ity refused to heed an order 
issued by his office to stop <lumping 
dredging mate1ials at the lrn1dfill. 

"We have already settled that We 
met rn1d discussed the issue last Tues
day," he added. 

CPA, in a press statement, said the 
agency was merely helping tlle pub
lic worksdepaitrnent put off the fire at 
Pue1to Rico landfill, dismissing claims 
by environment officials tl1at CPA 
did not heed the stop order. 

"CPA did instrnct its contractor to 
cease disposal of dredged mate1ial 
since July 26, 1998, one day in ad
vance of the directive becoming ef-

Continued on page 20 

Fund will not pay pension 
for 3-year gov't employees 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE NM1 Retirement Fund will 
not pay pension benefits to people 
who work with fue government for 
only three years. 

Fund Admi..'"l.istrator Edward H. 
Manglona said fue legal counsel 
al1eady issued an opinion on Public 
Law 11-9, but left to the Fund's 
Boa.rd of Trustees fue decision on 
whetl1er to retain the old interpreta
tion or adopt a new one; 

Since fue Board didn't act on it 
during its recent meeting at Tinian, 
then the original interpretation holds 
through, according to Manglona 

'The Board didn't act on it al
though it has a choice, legally. That 
means the Board maintains the 011gi
nal inte1pretation of the law. But I 
dont want it to be construed as the 
Board's making a decision yet It just 
didn't act on it," Manglona told the 
Variety. 

Challenges to the interpretation of · 
fue said law ca111e right after fue Re
tirement Fund Act was a111ended and 
became law on April. 

P.L.1 l-9increasestheperiodfrom 
three to 10 years the contributing 
membership service for one to be 

· eligible for retiremem benefits. 
"It will allow us to collectcontribu-

tions for ten yean, and invest that 
contribution. It will give us fue 
opportunity to accumulate funds 
needed to pay for pension ben
efits," said Manglona 

He added that people who have 
not yet vested m· the system will be 
covered by the new law, while 
those who already had three years 
in the government on the date that 
fue law became effective, will not 
be covered. · 

Manglona also said that they 
have received challenges to the 
interpretation of the said law 
and requested them to do the 
request in writing. 

August 6, 1918 - August 6, 1998 

Y<osa !JJ(undo Gaslro 

Jfappy oOl.b !7Jirl.bclay 

''!//Com )i 
May your special day be filled with happiness. 

May God bless yo1:1 and give you strength for more years to come. 
"WE LOVE YOU" 

From: Your Children 
Grandchildren 
Great Grandchildren 
Great Great Granchildrcn 

Freezers 

I • Large Capacity 
/ • Upright or Chest 
i 

"BENEFITS OF RENT to OWN" 

' ~ No Repair Bills 
1 ~ No Security Deposit 

--~ ~ No Credit Check 

~ No Long-Term 

S4/PAN D4TACOM 
IS NOW FIN4LLY 

EN.JOY UNMETERED INTERNIT FOR ONLY: 

$39.95 PEI MONTH· 
ITS THE BEST VALUE WITH THE BEST SUPPORT! 

*SAIPAN 'S ONLY V90 56K MODEMS 

*FLEXIBLE RATE PLANS FROM JUST $9/MO. 

*CNMl WEBSITE, WITI-i OVER I 25,000 HITS 

A MONTH · WWW.SAlPAN.COM 

*WEB PAGE DESIGN BY PIXELFISH-235-482 7 

*DOMAIN NAME SERVICE 

*WEB HOSTING VIA NETWORKED DUAL T3 

CONNECTION 
*CUSTDMIZED NETWORK BUSINESS PLANS 

*THE BEST TECH SUPPOITT ON ISLAND 

CALL TODAY, SIGN UP AND GET ONLINE! 

54/PAN OATACOM 
Z35-/J4TA - INFO@S4/PAN.COM 

"OUR SERVICE IS TH£ D1FF£R£NCE! 11 
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t _ .. ' -·Ccc, be covere<I contact Lallaat 23,1.6341 I 
CCH marks Nat'l History Day1 
IBECN'MI Council forthe Hummii-
ties is organizing a National History 
Day program throughout tlle Com
monwealtl1 for both public and p1i
vate schools. . 

Tiie theme for 1999 is Science, 
Technology, Invention in Histo1y, 
Impact, Influence, Change. 

National Hist01y Day is sen as way 
for students to study and leam about 
histrnical issues, ideas, people and 
events. 

Theyearlong educational program 
fosters academic achievement mid 
intellectual Lrrowth. 

In additio~ to acqui1ing useful his
torical knowledge mid perspective 
during the se1ies of district, state and 
national competitions, students de
velop c1itical tllinking mid problem 
solving skills that will help tllem 
manage and use infoimation now 
and in tlle future. 

In many states and district, teachers 
are invited to workshops where they 
share ideusabouthowtheyem·'stheme 
can be most effectively addressed 
mid also receive bibliographies and a 
list of possible topics. Teachers then 
ino"Oduce the program to tl1eir stu
dent~ who, in rum, choose a topic and 
begin their resem·ch. 

Srudents are encouraged to choose 
any topic in local, national or world 
history mid investigate its historical 
significmice and relationship to the 
tlleme by conducting extensive pri
mmy mid secondary research. 

According to a news release from 
the Coun'cf the program begins in 
September, at the stm"t of the school 
year. Cuniculum and contest mate1i
als are disoibu ted to hist01y day coor
dinators and teachers mroughout tlle 
country. 

After analyzing mid interpreting 
tlleir info1mation, students present 
tlleirfindings in papers, exhibits, per
f01mances and media presentations 
that are evaluated by histo1ians mid 
educators. 

National Histoiy Day has two divi
sions; tlle junior division (grades 6-8) 
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We are now accepting listings for our new Community 
Calendar section. 

Listings must pertain to events such as weddings, christenings, 
anniversaries, special observations or occasions, achievements 
of local residents and activities of non-political local organiza
tions and groups. We will be happy to list ongoing or weekly 
events such as club meetings, support.groups, sports events, etc. 

How to list your event with Community Calendar 

• Listings must pertain to evenl.s such as weddings, 
christenings, anniversaries, special observations 
or occasions, achievements oflocal residents and 
activities of non-political local organizations and 
groups. 

• Information must he accompanied l>y all information concerning 
the event. I.e., names, dates, places, event 
title, etc. Also include phone numbers and contacts lbr 
additional information. Be as complete as possible. 

• Photos must he accompanied by appropriate captions 
and idcntilication of subjects in photos. 

Listings for Cl\Ml c:m he !'axed to (670) 234-9271 or mailed to: 
Marianas Variety, Comm unit)' Calendar; 
P. 0. Box 231 Saipan, !\11' 96950 

Listings for Guam can he faxed tu (671) 649--1687 or mailed to: 
Marianas Variety, Community Calendar, 

960 South Marine Drive, Suite 152, 'famuning, c;uam 96911. 
E-mail us at: yas@gtcpacilica.nd 

and tlle senior division (grndes 9-12). 
Students can enter one of the follow
ing fourcatego1ies: individual paper, 
group exhibit, group pe1fo1mance (a 
dramaticportrnyalofthetopic),group 
media (a documentary using eitl1er 
slides, videooranoninteractivecom
puter program). Groups cm1 consist 
of two to tluee students. 

DistJict Histo1y Day contests aie 
usually held in Febmary or March. 
Distiict winners then prepme for md 
compete at tl1e state contesL~, usually 
held in late Ap1il or early May. 

The top two finishers in each 
category at the state contest be
come eligible to advance to the 
national contest held in June at 

the University of Maryland art 
College Park. tf 

For more information on the Ji 
National History Day program, ) 
please call or write to Isaac\; 
Magofna at 235-4785 or Isaac .. ·. 
Magofna, assistant director & pro- · 
gram officer, AAA 3394, Box\ 
I 000 I, Saipan, MP 96950. 

CNMI Red Cross's Club 200 
raffle: Odds of winning high i; 

I WHILE the exact numberof tickets 
to the 10th Anniversary American 
Red Cross Club200event to be sold 
cannot be known, the odds of win
nings are high. 

Even if the Northern Mariana 
Islrn1ds Chapter achieves its goal of 
1000 tickets sold, the odds of hav
ing the winning number are still 
fairly good. 

According to basic calculations 
and based on the number of mini
mum prizes that are planned, each 
ticket buyer (couple) would have at 
least one ( 1) in less tllan forty ( 40) 
chance of winning if 1000 tickets 
me sold. 

All prizes are valued well over 
the base cost of tl1e ticket and in
clude prizes as high as $25,000 
cash. The ticket also includes entry 

One of last year's winners is congratulated during the Red Cross 
Club 200 event held at the Hyatt poolside. · (Red Cross Photo) 

· for two to the event at the beautiful 
Hyatt Regency Saipan;but you also 
do not have to be present to win. 

The proceeds from the event go 
to the Northern Mruiana Islands 
Chapter of tlle American Red Cross 

and are used in the local community 
to provide disaster prevention and 
response, Aimed Forces emergency 
communication, Health and Safety 
education and other necessaiy com
munity services. 

TI1e American Red Cross is the 
organization that translates yoW' car-

ing and concern in to immediate 
action for all the people of the Com
mon\.\'ealth. 

The Red Cross is not a govern
ment agency. They rely on us. For 
mo1e information on how to sup
porttheRed Cross through the Club 
200 event call 234-3459. 
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~~ r~J est ern lnte ational Travel, 
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BUY ONE 
TAKE ONE FREE 

from 
SAIPAN to MANILA 

for 

$750.00 ROUNDTRIP 

SUMMER FHRE SRLE TO: 
HONOLULU · $750. 00 per person 
U.S. MAINLAND · starting at $950.00 

SERVICES OFFERED: 
•International and domestic 
airline reservations and ticketing. 

·Hotel and car rental reservations. 
·Package tours. 
•Visa requirements inquiries. 
·Flight informations and 
reconfirmations. 

·Free delivery of tickets. 
·Complimentary airport transfers 

CALL us TODAYI . 
ask for CONNIE, JING and JENNIFER 

Also available packages to: 

MICRONESIA 

•YAP• CHUUK • POHNPEI • PALAU 

HURRY!!!' LIMITED SEATS ONLY. 

Phone: (670) 235-87 44 
235-8745 
235-8746 

Fax: (670) 235-7715' 
ROTA: (Ruby) 532-5080 
TINIAN: (Violy) 433-3671 

E·Mall:western.internationat.travel@saipan.com 
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G~am commun'ity b_riefs 
Compiled by Maxine Hillary 
Variety News Staff 

Decolonization Meeting 
The Commission on Decolonization will hold a meeting today, August 6, at 

2:00 p.m. in tl1c Governor's Conference Room at Adelup. For more informa
tion or special accommodations please call 475-9222. 

Head Start Parent Orientation 
If your child has been selected to attend Head Start for the academic year98-

99, tl1e following locations and times have been set for orientation. 
Parent, are requested to please not bring children to this orientation. 
If you are unable to anend an orientation in your area, please attend one in 

another area 
Tuesday, August 11, 6:00- 7:30 p.m. Marcial Sablan (Agat) Elementary 

School Cafeteria Disoict "Haya": M.U. Lujm, Talofofo, Inarajan, Merizo, 
Marcial Sablan (Agat), J.P. Torres and Truman. 

Wednesday, August 12, 6:00- 7:30 p.m. George Washington High School 
Cafeteria District ''Kattan": AgmaHeights, P.C. Lujan I & II.Price I & II, C.L. 
Taitano I (am.) mid II (p.m.) m1d Tiyan I & II. 

Thursday, August 13, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m., Simon Sanchez High School 
CafeteriaDistricts "Lagu" and "Luchan": Tamuning I (a.m.) and II (p.m.), Upi, 
Mount Santa Rosa, Haimon Loop, Wettengel, Mmia Ulloa and Finegaym1 I 
and II. 

Parent/Child Orientation and the First Day of Class 
Children will be scheduled at different times. Please call tl1e Head Start 

Central office at 475-0484/5 to find out when you and your child should attend 
Parent/Child Orientation will be held in your child's classroom . 

111is is an opportunity for your child to meet his or her teacher and teacher 
aide as well classmates and theirparenL,. TI1e Bussing Supervisor for your area 
will also be present. Monday, August 24th is the first day of cla,ses. 

Reminder: Physical examination/immunizations and other required medi
cal documents must be completed and turned in to the Head Start Central Office 
in Hagatna before children can be admitted to tl1e program by August 21st. 

Guam Marketing Society to Present Speaker 
'TI1e Guam Marketing Association (Fom1erly tl1e American Marketing 

A~sociation) proudly presents U.0.G. Marketing Professor Dr. Michele 
Waytc, Ph.D. at a special buffet luncheon at 11:30 am. on Monday, August 
I Otl1 at the Hyatt Regency in Tumon. Dr. Wayte will speak on 

"Positioning for Competitive Advantage." Lunch is $20.00. Please RSVP 
by August 6, 1998 via fax 649-8883. For more infom1ation plea<se call Robin 
Kennedy at 649-8814 or Jackie Schaefer at 649-0883. 

Georgetown University to Host Pacific Island Lecture Series 
Georgetown University will present tl1e PeterT. Coleman Lecture of Pacific 

Policy in early 1999. 'I11e Lecture Series is nan1ed after fonner Governor of 
American SmnoaPeterT. Coleman who graduated fromGeorgtown'sCollege 
and Law Center. 

'Ine series is tl1e result of an agreement between Dean Robert Gallucci of the 
Georgetown University and the Council of Micronesian Chief Executives. 

Earlier this year Governor Carl Gutierrez approached the University asking 
tl1em to a,sist in raising Pacific Island awareness among Washington-based 
politicians. Dean Robert Gallucci of the Georgetown university School of 
Foreign Se1"icc stated. 'The Pacific is a va,t region whose significance is 
overlooked by mainstream policymakers. J embrace Governor GuticITcz' 
vision,uy initiative to raise tl1e kw! of our aw,m:ncss of tl1c contributions ,mJ 
potential of tl1e Pacilic mid its people." 
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The Around the Islands section covers community stories, 
local events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to share, or an event that needs to 

be covered, contact Laila at 234-6341 

CNMI Guide goes on-line 
ERAN MOREoftheTakakunai Sil
verGift Shop in Gai·apm1 in coopera
tion with a local economist has em
bm'ked on creating comprehensive 
i ntemet web pages concemi ng a wide 
v,u·ietyof subjects 1elatedtothe NM!. 

Presented in a non-commercial 
fo1mat. tl1e data ,mu info1mation in
cludes a vinual tour m1u island life, 
both pre-W,U' and cu1Tent, as well ,Ls 
links to the weather mid a photo gal
le1y, a news release said. 

TI1e histo1y section ai1d m1 se1ies of 
80 essays w1itten by economist rnid 
mil i t:a1y histoiical crntographer, Wi I-

liam 1-1. Stewm1 have been presented 
for use by student,, potential inves
tors, businesses, rcsern'C11ers ,md oth
ers interested in the islm1ds and cur
rent issues. 

'I11e "CNMI Guide" is a extensive 
rcposito1y of infrnmation covering a 
wide v,uiety of subjects related to the 
hist01y, geography and economy of 
the Commonwealth. 

It includes ,Ul index of businesses 
,md activities as well iL, detailed facL, 
ofvaluetothepotential visitor:ts well 
:Ls tl10se tou1ists cun-ently "on islmiu. 
new 1esidents ,md those planning to 

relocate to the Commonwealth. 
The site presenL, inf01mation on 

investmentoppo1tuni ties, analyses of 
the tourism sector. World Wm· II 
historical accounts mid a wide vrn·iety 
of subjects concerning. the area's 
population, labor force and social 
issues. 

Lavishly illustrated with maps. 
sketches. photographs anJ maps. 
it is the "one stop" computer loca
tion for accurate infomiation on 
tlle No11hem Maiiana lshmds. 

The site is located at www.cnm1-
guide.com 

Bluesmen to .help tsuiiami victims 
. . . . . ' 

By Maxine Hillary 
Variety News Staff 

1-IAGATNA-Victims of the ca~1-
strophic tsunami that strnck Papua 
New Guinea la.'it month will be get
ting some help from some Guam
b,Lsed rnusici,ms. 

On Sunday, August 9tl1 when tl1e 
Micronesia Blues Society wi II p1esent 

-·sJues for New Guinea." a 
fundraising conce11 with proceeds 
going to help su1vivor, of tl1e gimit 
wave that swept away whole villages 
leaving tl1ous,mds dead m1d at le,L~t 
six tl1ous,md people missing. 

TI1e L,umuni was caused by ,m 
offsh01eemthquake. Ten villages on 
tl1e nrn1hem co,Lst of Papua New 

Guinea were destroyed_ 
TI1e Red Cross has sent aid; m1d 

govemment,w1dhummiitmianorga
nizations all over tl1e world me re
sponding witl1 simil,u· help. 

Pe1f01ming at tlle benefit conceit 
will be Dmmy Perez mid the Blues 
Schohu~ with special guest, Tokyo 

Contf nued fan page 20 

Gutierrez addresses NGA meet ""® MILWAUKEE. WI-Carl 
Gutierrez took time this week 
to talk about Guam its unique 
cultu1·e and challenges at a 
breakfast for governors and 
their wives at the National 
Governors' Association meet
ing in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Gutierrez talked about 
Guam's unique role in World 
War II, the growth in economy 
as a result of United States 
occupation after the war, 
Guam's natural environment 
and other issues pertinent to 
the island. 

He askeJ the nation's gov
ernors to consider Guam and 
the American citizens who call 
Guam their home. Mrs. Geri 
c;uticrrcz spoke about the 
pL1ce ('h:1111orru women h:11·e 

in their culture and the impor
tance of the extended family 
on Guam. 

Governor and Mrs. 
Gutierrez are in the states for 
several meetings. 

The NGA meeting ended on 
Tuesday. 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS: $5.00 (w/ iced teal) 
Special 

forMonday 

KadonPika (spicy!) 
Tamuning Plaza Hotel, 

Behind Blockbuster Video 
649-8646 ext.130 

COMPUTER SERVICE AND SALES 

100% Pure Customer · 
Satisfactiont 

SOFTWARE ,,,;:,;:;?-~ . 

t
~?@'= "It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This" 

UPGRADE -'"" 

- _MEGAb- ... e . ~ ,;;.. Corr,pu\er Service and Sale, C~nter yt of Saipan 

BEACH ROAD CHALAN LAOLAO (Next to Triple J Motors and CNMI Travel) 
Phone 235-6111, Fax 235-6714 

ONE FREE MONTH FOR PAGER CUSTOMERS 

MON-SAT 9AM-6PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

SAME DAY ACTIVATION 

AnnualEager Inc_entiY_e_Er_ugram 
Rather than making monthly or quarterly payments, the annual plan lets you make just one 

payment of only $132-you pay for eleven months of service and get ·the twelfth month FREE! 
If you're a regular pager user, this plan is perfect for you. 

*Other rates apply to Alpha Numeric, Tone Voice pagers and rentals. 

1 
SAIPAN CELLULAR & PAGING 

z 

LOCATED AT THE GUALO RAI COMMERCIAL CENTER, MAIN BUILDING 
ON MIDDLE ROAD. BETWEEN FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK AND PIZZA HUT. 

The Choice is Clear. 

TEL: (670) 235-PAGE • FAX: (670) 235-7640 
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DPH girds for expansion 
By Haldee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

TIIEDMSION of Public Health 
is all eyes on the construction of 
new administrative and ·medical 
facilities following the Board of 
Public Land's (BPL) approval of 
its request for additional land area 
close to its vicinity. 

Health Secretary Joseph Kevin 
Villagomez yesterday told report
ers that they will re worlcing this 

8JIJP4,v C 
-IV .. 1V1 .. 1 .. 

week with the US Anny Corps of 
engineers to look into the actual cost 
ofbuildinganew PublicHeal!,hbuild
ing and medical storage facility, 
among others. 

He said that a master plan needs to 
be secured fust to be able to deter· 
mine where the whole construction is 
going, and tore structure the old facil
ity. 

"A master plan for public health 
facilities is also reing worked out 

which incorporates not only the 
. public health facilities but also the 
expansion of the mental health 
facility, the transitional living quar
ters for Rota and Tmian referral 
patients and medical storage facil

- ity," Villagomez said. 
He added_- that the whole piece 

of property which is just within its 
current vicinity will re another 
"campus" of the DPH. 

Continued on page 19 

OPPORTUNITIES 
~ IN RADIO SALES 

& MARKETING 
Sorensen Pacific Broadcasting Inc. is 

looking to expand its Radio Sales & 
Marketing Staff for CNMl's number one 

Radio Station Power 99FM. 

Successful candidates must be a high school graduate with a minimum 
of 2 years working experience and must have reliable transportation. 

We offer excellent training, benefits including an attractive pay scale based 
on the opportunity to make unlimited income. 

Applications will be accepted through August 15th. 

Contact Curtis Dancoe at 235-7996 Ext. 101 Today! 

Sorensen Pacific Broadcasting Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 

· . . .· . JOB- VACANCY ·ANIUOUNCEIVIENJ . . . . · .. · . 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority at the Saipan International Airport is looking for individuals for the 
following position: 

Two (2) Fire Fighter I 

Employees in this class are responsible for responding to aircraft rescue operations. fire fighting scenes or 
.emergency situations while developing rescue and fire fighting skills in preparation for higher level assign
ments. 

The minimum qu,t!ifications for this job are ( 1 J graduation from high school or GED. (2) be at least the age 
of 18. (3) passes tests and exams for basic aircraft rescue and fire fighting courses within the established 
training period, (4) meets all CPA requirements under probationary employment status, and (5) have no 
record of felony or criminal conviction. Experience is desirable, but not necessary. 

The minimum pay level is PL 22 or $61 (l.00 bi-weekly. 

Applicants selected for this position must .~ubmit to and pass a urine drug test for controlled substances. in 
accordance with CPA's Drug & Alcohol Policy. Drug testing will be at the applicant's own expense. In 
addition, must pass a physical fiti1ess test and a complete medical physical evaluation in accordance with 
CPA's Physical ritncss Policy and NFPA # I 00'.\ "Qualifications for Airport Fire Fighter.'' 

Application forms arc available at the Ports Police Office on the first noor of the Arrival Building or at the 
Administration Office on the second floor of the same building. Application forms must be accompanied by 
an updated police clearance. The deadline for submission of application is August 17, l 99~ at 4::10 p.m. 

For more information. please call 664-3500. 

is/Carlos H. Salas 
Executive Director 

Chamorro language 
is still big in schools 

By Maxine Hillary 
Variety News Staff 

HAGA TNA-There was a time on 
Guam when students were punished 
for speaking Chamorro in school and 
discouragedfromspeakingitathome. 

Asa generation ofChamorros grew 
up with little knowledge of their lan
guage, educators and legislators wor
ried tl1at their language and along 
with it, their culn.ue might die out in 
favorofEnglish and western culture. 

In 1977 Bill 14-53 was passed, 
requiring that Chamorro be taught in 
the grade schools. Intheearly90s,the 
bill was amended to include middle 
and high schools. 

On day one of the new academic 
year, school program Consultant for 
Chamorro Studies, Antonia Castro 
talked about the importance of teach
ing the Chamorro language to kids 
from kindergarten all the way through 
high school. 

"Weare perpetuating our language 
and culture," she says. 'We want our 
kids to be aware that we have a 
language and a culture of our own." 

While some would argue that 
Chamorro shouldn't be required, 

Guam's educational system makes 
strident provisions for it 

Children from kindergarten 
througp second grade study the lan
guage at least 20 minutes per day. 
Third, fourth and fifth graders have 
30 minutes of insnuction and middle 
and high school students take 
Chamorroclassesusuallyforanhour . ' 
each day. 

Castro says the methods of effec
tively teaching the language vary ac
cording to the grade level. "We use [i' 
anything from total physical model- \".,\ 
ing, where we would, for example, ",ii 

tell a child to sit down in Chamorro 1t 
while we point to a chair to the whole 1 
language approach where we teach ii 
everything about an object using the {. 
language." f 

She cites the example of an apple. · [' 
In the total language approach, a stu- i. 
dent would be shown an apple and l 
then learn all about the apple, i.e., it's I 
color, texture, taste.etc. in Chamorro. r, 

Chamorro language teachers also t 
use stories and question/answer ses
sions to perpetuate the language. 

"We have our own curriculum," 
Continued on page 19 

2 teeners nabbedin brawl 
By Zaldy Danclan 
Variety News Staff 

POLICE on Tuesday arrested two 
brawling teenagers for disturbing 
the peace, but failed to catch bur
glars who ran away with a cassette 
player. 

Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) spokesperson Rose T. Ada 
yesterday said police officers ar
rested the two teenagers, aged 15 
and 18, who were "slugging it out" 
at the lower MlHA in Garapan. 

The two were then brought to the 
juvenile office. 

As the incident occurred at3 in the 
morning, the teenagers are also fac
ing cwfew violation charges. 

[n a separate incident, burglars 
broke into the abandoned office of 
Plaza Travel Agency at the JQV 
establishment in Garapan and took 
off with a cassette player. 

A witness saw th1ee male indi
viduals entering the building and 
called the police. 

When the responding police of
ficers anived, however, the suspects 

had already fled the scene. 
DPS is now asking the public for 

any infoITI1ationregardingthe case. 
DPS 's phone number is 234-

6333, while the Crime Stoppers' 
hotline is 234-7272. 

No show in court 
Meanwhile, a man charged with 

beating up two men again failed to 
appear before the Superior Court 
hearing on his case. 

A Koblerville resident, Juan R. 
Ayuyu, 48, is accused of"unlaw
fully, puqxisefu!ly, knowingly, or 
recklessly, strike, beat, wound, or 
otherwisecausebodilyharm"Qisen 
Zhang and Jian Hua Lin. 

Ayuyu, moreover, allegedly 
made an unauthorized entry upon 
the property of Qisen, "was law
fully advised to leave or desist and 
refused to promptly do so." 

The hewing for the ca<.c wa'i 
originally scheduled for July 7. but 
Ayuyu wa.~ not served the coun 
summons. 

A yuyu also was not served for 
Monday's hearing. 

DPL looks at MITC proposal 
By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

PUBLIC Lands Director Bertha 
Del.eon Guerrero yesterday said her 
office is still ''cwefully looking into" 
the proposal submitted by a firm at
tempting to manage the Managaha 
Island. 

The Managaha Island Trust Cor
pora.lion (MITC) has been request
ingthe Division of Public Land(DPL) 
to grant them an exclusive authority 
over the island since the Tasi Tours' 
lease of contract is set to expire on 
September this year. 

In a phone interview, Guerrero said 
the Boarrl of Public Lands have the 
only right to approve and decide on 
whatparticularentitiesshouldbegiven 
the exclusive grant for the use of any 
public land like the island resort. 

She also stressed the Managaha 
Island belongs to people of Northern 
Mariana descent 

"It is written in the CNMI Consti
tution that all CNMI public land are 
owned collectively by the NMI de-

scent people," Guerrero said: 
Guerrero's remarks came after 

MITC pa'ised a proposal, asking the 
DPL's approval for the use of the 
islmd. 

MITC said they are planning to 
rransfonn the island into a so-called 
'·Micronesian Culturn.1 Center." 

Tasi Tours ha.,;; been operating on 
the island over the pa,;;t eight years 
now. 

According to the firm's pro
posal, the exclusive' authority 
given to Tasi Tours "destroyed al 1 
opportunities for locally owned 
water sports-oriented businesses 
to operate on the island." 

As a result, said MITC, the 
local people are "discouraged and 
excluded fr~.m operating any busi
nesses there. 

However, Guerrero said that DPL 
is on the planning stage of getting 
other proposals from other entities 
anddecidewhichamongthesegroups 
ha, the best interestoverthe Mmagaha 
Island. 
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DPH gets epidemiologist 
By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

THE DIVISION of Public Health 
now has an in-house epidemiolo
gist, thefirsteversince the agency's 
inception. 

Edward P. Diaz Jr., the first local 
epidemiologist in the CNMI, is now 
working under DPH's Health Plan
ning and Statistics Office. 

An epidemiologist is the one who 
deteITI1ines the distribution and oc
currences of diseases or health 
events in a specified area, through 
the application of scientific meth
ods. 

"A lot of people may disagree 
with us, but we're more of health 
detectives; that's what we are. We 
always investigate, we always ask 
why these diseases occur," Diaz 
told the Variety. 

He added, "What we do is to 
recognize patterns of how diseases 
occurs. The importance of this is 
that if we don't know the profile of 
the population, we don't know how 
to address certain diseases because 
we don't know the root of the prob
lem. We're not just dealing with 
the symptoms of disease." 

The 25-year old Chamorro added 
. . 

l.Jpi,-_Mount ·-
-_ Sta.Rosaset 
toopenby 
tomQrrow 
By Cristina Maquera 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA- Upi Elementary 
and Mount Santa Rosa Elemen
tary will be ready to open their 
doors to welcome students Fri
day. 

Mike Napoli, principal of 
Mount Santa Rosa Elementary, 
said all the teachers have moved 
into their classrooms. The school 
is still waiting for more books, 
however. 

·'we have a very minimum 
amount of books," Napoli said. 
Other concerns are the play
ground, landscaping, and office 
supplies. 

Mount Santa Rosa will have 
programs including Resource, 
Special Education, and GATE. 
The DEED program will be held 
at Upi Elementary. 

Napoli said he also "appreci
ates the support of those who 
helped." 

The faculty, staff, and adminis
tration of Upi Elementary School 
are excited about their move into 
the new school. 

According to Principal Emily 
Sanchez, all of the "teaching po
sitions have been filled and ... 
they have all the essentials." 

Upi Elementary will have pro
grams such as GATE, LOTE, 
DEED, and the Compact-Impact 
Program. The school is still await
ing the approval of the grant for 
the School Leaming Improvement 
Plan. 

Students from both Upi and 
Mount Santa Rosa can attend the 
DEED program, which is run from 
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. This is the 
school's first year to implement 
DEED. 

gree in Biology in Chaminade Uni
versity of Honolulu. He attended the 
University of Hawaii-Manoa's Col
lege of Continuing Education and 
Community SeIVice, before concen~ 

trating on Epidemiology at the same 
school. 

HespenthisintemshipatHawaii's 
Department of Health as an epidemi
ology fieldworker. He also spent his 

on-job training at the University of 
Hawaii's Cancer Research Center. 

He said he came back to Saipan to 
serve his own community where his 
family and friends reside. 

Term limits on boards, commissions 

Edward P. Diaz Jr. 

that through his job maybe a new 
field in CNMI but DPH have been 
using epidemiological methods 
ever since. 

"It's a new discipline here, but 
I'm not saying that we haven't 
done it before. Our program man
agers apply epidemiological con
cepts to the work they do. I'm just 
here to fonnalize," he said. 

He, however, pointed out that he 
is not trying to improve the DPH, 
but only to be an added resource to 
its pool of experts. 

Diaz earned his Bachelor's De-

By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

IFHOUSEBill J l-66will have 
its way, then board and com
mission members will strictly 
be co-terminus with the gover
nor who appointed them. 

The bill, which is authored by 
Sen. Juan P. Tenorio, imposes 
term limits on all statutorily cre
ated boards and commissions. 

It pointed out that the effi
cient and expeditious adminis
tration of public services re
quires harmonious relations be
tween boards and commissions 
and the executive branch. 

But such harmony, added the 
bill, is disrupted by members of 
boards and commissions ap-

Juan P. Tenorio 

pointed by previous administra
tions to terms which carry over 
into newly-elected administra
tions. 

"Such carry-over terms may 

;'.'':,':· .. ?.t:::::<,' .... ,,,.,:·': ::,,::
1
(.:·: .. ·:) ',,', .. ., .. ! . ' . /·:," ::

1f/J{. :' <·,/ .' :..-;, • .,,1,1}, ,,1_1':,,' 1, 

the people we live with. With a renewed commitment • . • . 

PacifiCare. Asia Pacific looks forward to providing 

another generation of care and servi.ce to our island •. 

o~r r,eople and our .future. 

create unnecessary potential for 
conflicts on policy and other 
key elements of public admin
istration between the new ad
ministration and one or more 
boards and commissions," said 
the bill. 

The bill also said that the term 
for board, commission and au
thority members shall expire 
60 days after inauguration of a 
new governor. 

House Bi 1111-66 also inserted 
a new subsection in the Consti
tution which saysthatanomineeto 
the board or commission will not 
have ari authority to act in any 
capacity in the position for which 
he was nominated until confinned 
by the Senate or House. 
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Bellas: Gov't need not pay for 
legal fees of convicted cops 

Timothy H. Bellas 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIORCourtAssociateJudge 
TllTiothy H. Bellas yesterday ruled 
that the two police officers con
victed of beating up a burglaiy sus
pect can not ask the government to 
pay fortheir legal defense in the civil 
lawsuit filed by the bw:glaxy susi::ect 
in the federal District Court. 

Bellas, however, said the govern
ment should pay for the legal de
fense of the three orherpoliceoffic
ers acquitted of the assault and bat
tery andmisconductinpublicoffice 
charges. · 

Norl::ertPuaandChrisl Guerrero 
could still ask the government to 
reimburse their legal fees if the Su
preme Court reverses their convic
tion. 

Pua filed an appeal to the Su
preme Cowt recently. 

The five IXJlice officeITr--Pua, 
Guerrero, Hillary Tagabuel, Jesse 
Seman and Joaquin Salas-asked 
the SuperiorCourt IastJune to order 
the Department of Public Safety to 

provide them with legal representa
tions or pay for their defense in the 
civil lawsuit filed by Francis 
Eugenio, the brn:glary suspect 

Eugenio has sued fonner Public 
Safety commissioner Jose M. 
Castro, the CNMigoverrunent and 
the five police officers before the 
federal District Court. 

Eugenio is demanding $3 mil
lion in damages inconnection with 
the beating incident. 

Thecivillawsuitwasfiledshortly 
after the Superior Court found Pua 
and Guerrero guilty of beating up 
FJ.igenio while in police custody. 

The trial for this lawsuit is set 
early next year. 

Eleven police officers were 
charged last January with assault 
and battery and misconduct in pub
lic office after Eugenio alleged that 
he was mauled by the police offic
ers on Dec. 1, 1997. 

The mauling incident occurred 
in the Criminal Investigation Bu
reau office where Eugenio was 
brought after being arrested for 
breaking into Wendy's Restaurant 
in the evening of Nov. 29, and 
seriously injuring a l)Olice officer 
who rushed totherestaurantafter its 
alarm went off. 

Eugenio claimed that the police 
officersassaultedhim, sprayedhim 
with mace, and forced him to eata 
pieceof~.. . 

In separate rulings, Bellas con· 
victed Pua and Guerrero, and ac
quittedSalas, Seman, Tagabuel,Sgt. 
JamesDLGuenero,JasonTarkong, 
Jose Saures, Jesse Concepcion; 
DiwainStephenandJackCamacho. 

SAES given 4 air-cons 
By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

SAN ANTONIO Elementary 
School received four brand new 
airconditioning units from 
Mariana Garment Manufacturing, 
Inc. and the United International 
Corporation yesterday. 

SAES principal Doris Thomp
son presented the certificates of 
appreciation to MGM's manager 
William Fong, UIC president 
James Lin and Rep. David 
Apatang. 

The ceremony was witnessed 
by SAES students, Rita Sablan of 

·Public School System and mem
bers of the media -

Thompson said the donations will 
be a big help to the students. 

Good airconditioning according to 
her, influences the learning of the 
students. 

She added, "When you visit the 
classroom where it is too hot, you 
will see that the kids are distracted 
by the heat. They are trying to 
keep cool in vain and at the same 
time, they are trying to pay atten
tion to the teacher." 

Some sixth grade students in 
SAES were having classes yes-

terday under the tree in SAES com
pound because of the hot classrooms. 

Lin who donated two 
airconditioners said that doing social 
activities like this one is his responsi
bility to help the community. 

"I am willing to help the commu
nity to the best of my capability. lam 
part of this village and the kids really 
need cool classrooms in this hot 
weather," Lin said. 

Lin also sponsored the recent trip 
of all SAES teacher to China Lin 
provided the airline ticket for the 
teacher who attended a conference in 
Beijing. 

Karidat prepares for next campout 
KARIDAT and its Youth Devel
opment Program Office will be 
conducting its next Weekend 
Campout Program for interested 
CNMI male youths that are be
tween the ages of 13 thru 17 from 
August 14-16 at a location within 

Saipan yet to be determined. 
If you are interested in taking 

part in this upcoming weekend 
campout, please contact the house 
of Manhoben at telephone 234-
9026/7 during normal working 
hours starting yesterday, August 

5th but no later than Monday, 
August 10th. 

Due to the limited number of 
youths that can participate in the 
program at any one time, Karidat 
will accept applicants on a first
come-first serve basis. 

. . . . . 
Guam. B.aha'is .fe~r persecutio~ 
By Sara Grant 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA-Theexecutionofan 
Iranian Baha'i last month by the Is
lamic government has caused fear 
among Guam's Baha'i community. 

On July 21, Iranian authorities 
hanged Ruhollah Rowhani for alleg
edly convertingaMuslim totheBaha'i 
faith. 

ManoucherSabeti, aBaha 'i mem
beroriginallyfromiran,now residing 
on Guam, said he left his homeland 

because of religious persecution. 
"'This execution happened in my 

home town of Mashad ... it's very 
alanning." 

· Baha'i statistics state that more 
than 200 members in Iran have been 
executed since 1979, "solely on ac
count of religion." 

Secretary general for the Guam 
Baha'i Faith, Rose San Nicolas said 
Iranian Baha'is on Guam feel they 
are in great danger. 

'They haven't been to their home-

land for many, many years because 
they are afraid of what will happen," 
she reported, "they are not allowed to 
proclaim their faith; they can only 
have small, private gatherings." 

San Nicolas also said the parents of 
aBaha' i member who lives in Saipan 
were executed in the l 980's. 

Baha'i students in Iran have been 
barred from universities since the 
early 1980's and recently from the 
fourth year of high school, which, 

Continued on page 20 
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RP stocks hit 5-yr low 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Philippine stocks fell sharply today, 
with the main index closing at its 
lowest level in more than five years, 
a drop that traders said reflected con
tinued concerns over domestic and 
regional economic crises. 

The 30-share Philippine Stock 
Exchange Index fell 31.63 points, or 
2 percent, to 1,511.44- its lowest 
close since it hit 1,480.30 on April 2, 
1993.Theindexdropped64.54points 
Monday. 

On Jan. 9 this year, the index hit a 

low of 1,450 during the day, but 
closed back up at 1,518. • 

Today's lowest point was 1,496, 
but late buying reversed some of the 
losses. 

The broader All Shares Index fell 
8.69 points to 485.36, following 
Monday's 17-point decline. 

Losers trounced gainers 80 to 13, 
with 34 issues unchanged. 

Ramon wcas, a trader for Kim 
Eng Securities, said that while there 
are concerns about the slowdown of 
the Philippine economy, "the biggest 

concern remains the regional over
hang." 

Market participants are anxiously 
watching to see how effective the 
new government of Prime Minister 
Keizo Obuchi will be in implement
ing pledges to rev up the Japanese 
economy. 

A further slowdown in Japan's 
economy could trigger another round· 
of regional currency devaluations. 

Compounding the regional con
cerns was the overnight decline of the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average, which 

fell 96.55 points to 8,786.74, follow
ing a 143.66-point decline Friday. 

"Nothing new is happening; it's 
the same concern about regional 
economies," said Helen Alvarez, re
search director for All Asia Securities 
Corp. 

The peso, meanwhile, weakened 
because of concerns over the Japa
nese yen, dealers said. The dollar 
averaged 42.128 pesos, up from 
42.082 pesos on Monday. It reached 
a day-high of 42.175 pesos and was 
last traded at 42.155 pesos. 

Estrada urges use of Filipino 
language in official business 

1',~!!igill~l~~~~-il~!~f~~1r!-~: .. ,~~titti'<lm11~t~tn~ae~c~ 

of our heroes and our ancestors. 
This is the language now of your 
president," Estrada said in Fili
pino during a visit to the Poly
technic University of the Philip
pines. 

Estrada, who took office June 
30, said globalization should not 
be used as an excuse to suppress 
the use of the national language. MAl'IILN J>ltUippiltes (AP);.. .. •.m.·. e.····· pn.'spn. er ira. pbed············· .·•._a gtlfirn)lll············ a 

The National Ppli~ C.O~on police~scortinanescape~ttepipt. 
said 'I'uesdaJ'. .it is my~gating a :J3ut \Vitnesstls said Das!yon 
polii:e chirf ac:cu5e#Qf fa~lr forced .Sil:>a.y t<;' s~~< still an<i 
~hooting a,p#son~r~hiJ~trying pfa'*4a,pla~ti9bottle5JPBis shoul-
. to hit a .plastic bottle placed on derfor.wgetpniqti~e.T.>asayon's 
·. the inmatef .shoulder'. •·•·•· .. · shqt#ssed theb<)ttlef1Il<lhitSlbaY 

P9Hcechief M1tr11~rpasaye>n inth~ 11~ck, kill~ghitn, p:iey said. 
"'~spnier~dinvestiga~4rorth¢ ...•.. Ambaro ~agte, sipay'.s uncle, 
~11Iy 22.~lllng ofpfiso11erS~-.. ··· sa~g Dasayoll \Vas qrunk: at the 
urSiba~ip~~bugap~rori:hel'l1 _· tim~ofJhe Sh()()ti~~·. / ••.•.. ><. 
I<ali11g~ ~_paya-0 proyin~eisaid . • ..•.. ''~e . :was bragging apo11t bow 
··.P?Jice.cotnnrission,Yi~. Ch~0

·• •. · go9'1 a ~n ex~l't hew~~;; s,gle 
nian~o ~µgahµ111 .•..• < i•·.·i· .. ·•·•·<•.·/ \said .• ?l-I~111adeiyy~ephe~ into a 

MagahBm sai~.D~ayon 17· .• .. toyJoi'tat"get prac~ce." . • 
ported that he shotSibay after .•·. H01Jse of Representative Elias 

. ···Bulutfiled a case against 
Dasayonwith the police com
niission, whlchinvestigatespo~ 
lice wrc.mgdoing,aftern<:> report 

· of the incident was filed in 
Kabugao. ·••· •· .• .·•.· .. · 

"Iwish to state that we ;:rre 
stiU .. govemrnent·by the.rule of 
law andnofofman,'' Bulut saiq .. 
''The act of su111marily execut
ing a mere suspect of a crime in 
public view is the highest de
gree.of parbarisq.L? · 

No formal charges have been . 
fifod · ag~t Pasayon, ·· and he 
hasnotbeenreliev¢<iofh:isduty. 

Joseph Estrada 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
President Joseph Estrada, who 
makes jokes about his own poor 
English, urged all public officials 
Tuesday to start using the Fili
pino language in official busi
ness. 

"This is the language of our 
countrymen. This is the language 

There are at least 70 languages 
spoken in the Philippines. Two 
are official: English and Filipino, 
a derivative of the language spo
ken by the Tagalog people in the 
Manila region. English is often 
used by officials in speeches and 
in government documents. 

"I want our Cabinet officials to 
be fluent and excellent in speak
ing our national language not be
cause I don't know how to speak 
English but because most of them 

Continued on page 19 
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espacious AirCon Room.s 
eAutomatic Wake-Up Call 
f/lln House Snack Shop 
~BACK-UP GENERATOR 
• wl Cable TV, Refrigerator, 
Telephone 
8Video Rental 
8FREE COFFEE 

Weekly and monthly rates available . 
TLA Approved 

*(certain restrictions apply) 

Located on O'Brien Drive, 
Anigua 

t .. OPEN 24 HOURS 
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Call : (671 )477· 7380/89/90 : 
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Convenient - 24 Hour Service - Guam Airport 

"Super Summer Special" 
_ftnjoy your drive on Guam with National! 

Car rental based on a 2 dr. automatic 
compact sedan. Upgrade to a 4 door sedan 
at minimal cost with huge savings . 
For details or to reserve your car from 
Saipan, call us direct by dialing 235-0112, 
from FSM & Palau call (671)649-0110 
or by fax to . (671)649-2134. 
(Certain restrictions apply. Subject to availability) 
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ALOFI (Pacnews)-Health 
authorities on Niue have still 
not.positively identified an ill
ness that is affecting local 
children and has caused the 
closure of the country's 
schools. 

Health Department officials 
originally referred to the ill
ness as having similar symp
toms to rheumatic fever. 

Niue Health bepartment au
thor,ities say they will now 
screen all children on the is
land between the ages of 12 
and 15. 

Niue's Director of Health, 
Dr Louisa Woonton has con
firmed that medical assistance 
is now being sought from New 
Zealand to postively identify 
the ailment. 

111 mtl:;:~:; 

CANBERRA, Australia (AP)
Papua New Guinea will never al
low the troubled island of 
Bougainville to become indepen
dent, Prime Minister Bill Skate 
said Tuesday in a move that could 
threaten a delicate peace plan. 

"Let me make it quite clear, the 
question of independence, that 
will never be given as long as I am 
the prime minister or as long as 
anyone who comes after me is 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking a 

Section Supervisor General Accounting 
Selected candidate will be responsible for managing MTC ·s general accounting '.unctions t? ensure timely and 
accurate completion of financial statements and supporting records, analytical stat1st1cs .. and reports ~o 
regulatory bodies and taxing authorities. Implement financial systems controls and accounting standard~ 1n 
accordance with FASB and GTE requirements. Manage the preparations of annual strategic and operating 
budgets. and monthly reporting of budget variances_ Also responsiq.le for all cash manage.ment functions and 
compliance with debt covenants imposed by the Rural Ut1l1t1es SeMce Ca substantial creditor of MTC). 

Bachelor's Degree in Finance/Accounting required. Five ye9rs of progressive managemen.t e~perience in 
telephony accounting. with two years in supervisory role. MBA/CPA preferred_ Expertise 1n F1_nance/ 
Accounting/Audit disciplines (five years experience). Thorough knowledge of GAAP and GTE Finance/ 
Accounting practices. Excellent oral and written communications skills. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipon. MP 96950 
Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fox: 670-235-9559 

MTC is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received by the Human Resource office on or before August 14. 1998. 

- . •mm~ tL(Pnl'\' Micronesian Tel 

- \I\ \I\\IW Beyo11Ll tile call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking on 

ACCOUNTANT 
This position is responsible for the accurate and timely. analysis .. summo:izotion. and reporting of 
accounting activities to internal and external sources. 1n compliance with. established corporate 
guidelines. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and Regulatory bodies. Also responsible for 
implementing/improving internal controls in assigned areas. · 

1horough knowledge of internal controls. thorough knowledge of cost controls. Familiarly with GAAP 
and GAAS_ Good interpersonal and communication skills. Bachelor's degree 1n Accounting. 3-4 
years of accounting experience with evidence of progressive levels of responsibility (public or inter
nal audit experience highly desirable) CPA required. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
PD Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTC is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received by the Human Resource office on or before August 14. 1998. 

omputer Analyst/Programmer 
StoyWell Health Pion hos on immediate job opei:iing for an AS/400 Analyst Programmer. 

We're looking for an individual with at least 3 years programming experience using RPG/400 

and CL/400. with knowledge in AS/400 hardware configuration, QUERY /400, PC Support/400 

or Client Access/400, Operating System upgrade, save/restore operations. and PC software -

Windows 3.1/95. Lotus and WordPerfect. 

We're offering salary commensurate with experience and excellent 
benefits including paid vacation. sick leave and medical insurance. 

Apply in person at the StoyWell Office. located on the 2nd Floor of the 

D'Torres Building in Goropon. We' re open Monday through Friday 
8 o_m. - 5 p.m. and Saturday 9 o.m. - l p.m. No phone coils p,eose. 

Administered by D.B. Davis & Associates. General Agen+s. 

pri~e minister," Skate told the 
National Press Club during his 
Australian visit. 

A I 0-year civil war on the is
land ended this year with the sign
ing of the Lincoln agreement in 
New Zealand between the Papua 
New Guinean government and 
Bougainville rebels. The conflict 
began in 1988 over control of the 
giant Panguna copper mine and 
claimed thousands of lives. 

The peace accord did not rule 
out independence for the island at 
some stage, butSkatevowednever 
to allow the island· to be freed 
from his country's rule. 

"The Lincoln agreement is quite 
clear, there was nothing in that 
agreement that talks about inde
pendence," Skate said. 

"And they know my view, I 
have made it quite clear when I 
visited Bougainville, that inde
pendence is non-negotiable." 

Skate played a crucial role in 
ending the I?ougainville cpnflict 
after he was elected prime minis
ter in the wake of the Sandline 
affair, when the previous govern
ment, led by former prime minis
ter Julius Chan, hired mercenar-

Bill Skate 

ies to try to defeattheBougainville 
rebels. 

Earlier, Skate announced the 
formation of his. country's first 
stock exchange and plans to wipe 
out his country's budget deficit. 

"They've been talking about it 
for the last three years and today 
I just gave a direction _ we are 
going to have a Papua New Guinea 
stock exchange," he said. 

"We're going to put in profes
sional people, it's going to be so -
transparent and that is going to 
give the right signal to the inves
tors throughout the world." 
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backbencher have resigned from 
the. Solomon Islands govern
ment 

This comes after the resigna
tion yesterday by sacked 
Solomon Islands finance minis
ter Manasseh Sogovare, who 
· accused the govemmentofPrime 
Minister Bartholemew tnufu 'alu 
of cronyism and hypocrisy. 

In letters addressed to the 
Prime Minister. today, Educa
tion and Human Resources De
velopment Minister and Minis
ter for Indigenous Business, 
Lester Saomasi, announced that 

> they wouldquit~goye~~t··. 

Bac:kbe~cher J opl1Sop .f9Ii 
~lso resigned. · · · · i 

Mr Saomasi had hism.iniste
rial commission withdrawn ear
lier this week, by GovemorG~11-
eral, Sir Moses Pitakaka, on the 
advice of Prime Mini.ster 
Ulafu'alu. 

Mr Saomosi says Mr 
Ulufa'alu's action was· a clear 
sign that the Prime Minister no 
longer had confidence in him as 
a minister. 

This takes to five the number 
of ministers who have quit the 
Solomon Islands Alliance for 
Change Government. 

Islands will air concerns 
TARAWA (Pacnews)-S mall 
island states in the Pacific will be 
able to voice their concerns on 
environmental issues related to 
the Greenhouse Effect, via a ra
dio documentary being produced 
by international environmental
ists. 

American freelance radio pro
ducer Elsie Fried and. 
environmentalistPeter Kreysler of 
Germany have been gathering in-

terviews in the Pacific region for 
a radio programme to air in the U
S, Britain and Germany. 

The programmes will be aired 
on the eve of the next World Cli
mate Conference in Buenos Aires 
on November 25th this year. 

The environmentalists say they 
will compile the program from 
interviews to be gathered in the 
Marshall Islands, Kiribati, Tuvalu, 
Fiji, and Tonga. 

Sacked minister_ scores gov't 
HONIARA (Pacnews)-The 
Solomon Islands formerfinance min
ister, Manasseh Sogavare says the 
government of .Prime Minister · 
Bartholomew Ulufu'alu is indeci
sive in dealing with major develop
ment projects. 

In his letter of resignation from the 
Solomon Islands Alliance forCrumge 
government, Mr Sogavare said the 
Solomon Islands public is fully justi
fied in its criticism that the gov
ernment has done nothing for the 

last eleven months. 
He says many applications from 

many local and foreign investors 
to begin businesses;which do not 
require government funding are 
still awaiting approval - because of 
government bungling. 

On issues of reform, Mr 
Sogavare says he is tir:ed of gov
ernment excuses such as restora
tion of credibility and debt servic
ing as reasons for delays in imple
mentation of government policy. 
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As Yangtze embankments collapse: 

China flood death toll st1rges 
By JOHN LEICESTER 

BEIJING (AP)- Waterlogged 
levees along China's flood-swol
len Yangtze River have started to 
collapse, wreaking death and de
struction on a massive scale, state 
media said Tuesday. 

Torrential rains in southwest 
Sichuan province also have trig
gered flooding that killed at least 
20 people, pushing the known 
death toll from floods caused by 
unusually heavy and early sum
mer rains this year to 1,288. 

With a tropical storm and an
other flood tide expected, the 
threat mounted of further breaches 
along the already weakened levees 
that protect millions of people 
and rich farmland from the 
Yangtze, the world's third-long
est river. 

Main Yangtze dikes remain in
tact but secondary levees were 
breached in at least two counties 
and a city in central China's Hubei 
province, "causing huge loss of 
Ii fe and property," the official 
China Youth Daily reported. 

The new_spaper gave no casu
alty figures. But a human rights 
group said 150 soldiers and hun
dreds of villagers were swept away 
when a levee suddenly collapsed 
Saturday in Hubei's Jiayu 
County, about 70 kilometers 
(43 miles) upriver from the 
industrial center of Wuhan. 

As of Monday, the bodies of 
nine soldiers had been recov
ered, the Information Center 
of Human Rights and Demo
cratic Movement in China 
said. The Hong Kong-based 
group said more than 1,000 
people were believed missing. 

Local officials have barred 
foreign journalists from visit
ing the worst flood areas, and 
state-controlled media tend to 
provide delayed or conflict
ing accounts and downplay ca-

dikes, watching for signs of 
collapse and plugging leaks, 
as waters on the Yangtze 
reached levels unseen since 
floods in 1954 killed more 
than 30,000 people. 

Aside from killing 20 
people, the floods in Sichuan 
province in recent days also 
injured 370 people and left 
two others missing, Xinhua 
said. Torrential rains triggered 
landslides and caused waters 
on the Yangtze's upper 
reaches and its main tributar
ies to reach danger levels, it 
said. 

A flood peak, the fourth this 
year, was forming on the up
per reaches of the 6,300-kilo
meter- (3,900-mile-) long 
river, the China Youth Daily 
said. 

Soldiers hand each other sandbags to build a 300-meter levee in Nanchang in south China's Jiangxi province 
Monday. The threat of further floods loom the embankments of the Yangtze, the world's third-longest river, 

A tropical storm also was 
expected to hit land in south
east China in the next two 
days, bringing strong winds 
and heavy rains that could 
complicate flood control ef
forts. reportedly gave way. AP 

sualties. 
The official newspaper 

Yangcheng Evening News 
said some 400 soldiers were 
swept away when the levee 
that had been protecting some 
56,000 people in two towns 
collapsed. Soldiers and police 
pulled nearly 20,000 people 
from the water, the newspaper 
said. 

In a bid to lower the 
Yangtze's waters, Hubei au
thorities abandoned 11 small 
dikes to divert floodwaters, 
Xinhua said. The strategy 
caused 400 million yuan (dlrs 
48 million) in flood damage, 
but helped protect Wuhan city, 
it said. 

More than I 00,000 people 

lost their homes when a levee 
burst in Anxiang, in neigh
boring Hunan province, on 
July 24, the state-tun Xinhua 
News Agency said. Victims 
were living in tents, "without 
adequate food and drinking 
water," Xinhua said. 

In all, the Yangtze was 
threatening to burst its em
bankments in 3,200 places, 
and 1,800 of these possible 
breaches were "major," 
Xinhua said. 

"The flood control situation 
along the Yangtze remains ex
tremely serious and will re
main so for the foreseeable 
future," it repqrted. 

Millions of soldiers and ci-
vilians have been manning the 

:·:':-..<·:::: .. '·\f': 

:~,~~ 
More than a million soldiers, militiamen and reservists have been 
drafted into flood control efforts as flood levels on the Yangtze reached 
levels unseen in more than four decades. AP 
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New $20 bill out soon 

The front and back of the newly designed S20 bills which ~reasl!ry 
Secretary Robert Rubin announced Tuesday would begin being 
issued Sept, 24, 1998, The new $20 note contains improved 
security features to deter counterfeiting. AP 

Man, 92,- ple~ds guilty 
G RA.".TS PASS, Oregon (AP) 
-A 92-year-old m:m who fatally 
shot his Alzheimer's-stricken wife 
rather than put her in a nursing 
home agreed Tuesday to a re
duced homicide charge. 

Henry Jeffrey. who is nearly blind. 
had faced a m,mdatory p1ison sen
tence of 25 years for murder or six to 
IO years for manslaughter with no 
hope for early release. 

Instead. he pleaded guilty to crimi
nally negligent homicide. The charge 
falls outside m:mdatory sentencing 
guidelines and a judge has the option 

of imposing pmbation only 
1l1e judge set sentencing forOcL 5. 

Jeffrey remains in custody at a nurs
ing home, 

Jeffrey was arrested two years ago 
after he shot his wife. Helen, once in 
the head while she slept. Sheriffs 
deputies found the 88-year-old 
wom:m dead in her bed. 

She had spent foW' months in a 
nursing home to rernperate frnm a 
bmken hip, After she went home, she 
lx:ganslipping intodementiaand fC<U-ed 
she would Ix: institutionalized again, 
said Jeffrey's lawyer, Chtis Mecca. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Due to a busy business period on 

Saturday, August 8th, 
Waterpark Passes will not be 

available for sale. 

Thank you for 
your understanding. 
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Republicans mull strategy 
on skilled immigrant visas 

By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Re
publicans in Congre:;s and tech
nology executives are scrambling 
this week to salvage from a threat
ened presidential-veto a bill to let 
190.000 more high-skilled for
eigners into the United States, 

House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey pulled the bill from con
sideration last Friday when the 
White House warned of a pos
sible veto after House Republi
cans 4uit wrangling among them
selves over the issue. 

The veto threat was .. a slap in 
the face to America· s high-tech 
industry ... Andrew Weinstein. a 
spokesman for I-louse Speaker 
Newt Gingrich. said Tuesday, 

Gingrich met Monday evening 
with executives from Microsoft. 
Texas Instruments. Hewlett
Packard and Sun Microsystems 
and other organizations. urging 
them to intensify their lobbying 
on behalf of the bill. 

The high-tech industry has been 
clamoring for an increase in the 
H-1 B visa program. which is 
capped at 65.000 visas annually. 

Dick Armey 

The limit was hit in May. four 
months before the start of the new 
fiscal year_ High-tech companies 
can't bring in any more foreign 
computer programmers until then. 

'This is the highest priority item 
for our industry, .. said John 
Boidock. vice president of gov
ernment relations for Texas In
struments. "Not reaching a con
clusion in the very near future 
would be disastrous," 

The Senate passed a bill in May 
to temporarily boost the visa pro
gram_ But the drive ran aground 

in the House amid concerns over 
no provisions in the bill to prevent 
companies from firing American 
workers so they could hire for
eign ones at lower wages. 

Mindful of White House con
cerns. GOP leaders crafted a com
promise adding to the measure 
some worker protections and 
funds for training programs. Sen
ate Majority Leader Trent Lott 
tried to bring the compromise up 
Thursday but was blocked by 
Minority Leader Tom Daschle~ 

The Senate now is gone for 
August. but the House could still 
tak; up the compromise before it 
leaves town at week's end, 
Gingrich told the executives. 

In-dustry officials are chafing at 
what they view as the administration's 
eleventh-houropposition to the com
promise, White House officials said 
they were presented the text of the bill 
less th:maday before its scheduled 
House consideration, 

Administration officials have 
proposed 15 changes and are stil 1 
negotiating with the chainnan of 
the Senate Judiciary immigration 
subcommittee_ 

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen Michael Ryan (right) accompanied by acting Air Force Secretary F Whitten 
Peters, gestures during a Pentagon news conference Tuesday to discuss the revamping of the Air Force. 
The Air Force will revamp its fighter and support units into 10 combat-ready teams that will rotate 
responsibility for crisis around the globe. AP 

B.C. Indian tribe signs historic treaty 
NEW AIY ANSH, British Co
lumbia (AP) - To the rhythm 
of drums and ancient songs, 
chiefs of the Nisga 'a Jndians 
neared the end of a century-old 
quest Tuesday by signing a treaty 
giving them land rights and self
government in their rugged 
mountain homeland, 

Hundreds of Nisga' a in tradi
tional robes and headdresses 
burst into cheers when the treaty 
was signed at a community hall. 
Their chiefs stood in triumph on 
the podium, along with top offi
cials of the federal and British 
Columbia governments which 
had negotiated the treaty over 
the past 25 years. 

The treaty must be approved 
within 90 days by a vote among 
the Nisga'a, then ratified by the 
federal Parliament mid the Brit
ish Columbia legislature, The 

majority parties at both the fed
eral and provincial level strongly 
suppo11 the treaty. 

The Nisga'a chief negotiator, 
Joe Gosnell, told the crowd at the 
signing ceremony how Nisga'a 
leaders paddled by canoe to the 
provincial capital, Victoria, in 
1887 to request a treaty. They 
were rebuffed, and the Nisga' a 
then endured "l 00 years of dark
ness," Gosnell said. 

"Today, that has changed for
ever," he said. "Today we make 
history as we con-ect the mistakes 
of the pa~t and send a signal o\ · 
hope around the world." · 

It was an historic day not only 
for the 5,500 Nisga'a, but for all 
Indians in British Columbia. None 
of the other 50 Indian communi
ties has obtained a treaty in this 
century, and the Nisea'a settle
ment is expected to ~~erve as a 

loose model for other deals. 
The treaty gives the Nisga'a 

$190 million ($126 million 
U.S.) in cash over 15 years, 
plus Litle to 1,930square kilome
ters (745 square miles) of land in 
the Nass Valley of northwestern 
British Columbia. 

TheNisga'a,nowplague<lbyan 
unemployment rate of about 60 
pe1rent, will get rights to resources 
on their land, including timber, 
minerals and fish. They will be able 
to pass their own laws and operate 
their own cou1t system; in return 
they relinquish their laX-exempt 
status and agree to make no future 
claims,. 

British Columbia's two main 
opposition parties have de
manded a province-wide refer
endum on the treaty, but Pre
mier Glen Clark has rejected 
the appeal. 

,_. ,. 

Unidentified Secret Service agents leave federal court in Washington 
Tuesday where a grand jury is investigating an alleged affair between 
President Clinton and Monica Lewinsky. AP 

US governors fret 
over Asian crisis 

By RON FOURNIER 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Rev
enues are high. Unemployment 
is low. 

Surpluses are a happy reality 
in most state budgets. Yet the 
nation's governors are worried 
that Asia's financial crisis will 
choke their economies, 

"When will it hit us?" Illinois 
Gov.Jim Edgar asked Tuesday. 

His question was the focus of 
discussion on the final day of a 
National Governors' Associa
tion conference, as the gover
nors of U.S. states explored a 
potential dark lining in theiroth
erwise bright economic out
looks. 

The day's keynote speaker, 
Deputy Treasury Secretary 
Lawrence Summers, said Asia's 
financial troubles are having "a 
very substantial impact" on all 
world economies. 

"Make no mistake, contain
ing these problems is crucial to 
our future." Summers said. 

Governors whose states de
pend on exports to Asia should 
be most alarmed, Summers said. 
And he urged them to lobby 
Congress on behalf of the Inter
national Monetary Fund, which 
tries to rescue struggling econo
mies_ 

"Our u ltimatc and continuing 
prosperity is embedded in the 
ultimate and continuing pros
perity of the world," Summers 
said. 

He told Edgar, a Republican, 
and other governors that Asia's 
troubles can be contained with 
help from outside the region. 
"There is no way it needs to 
pose a threat to the basic mo
mentum" of the American 
economy, Summers said. 

With few exceptions, Demo-

cratic and Republican governors 
alike are custodians of strong 
economies. Budget surpluses in 
47 states allow governors and 
lawmakers to approve modest 
tax cuts or new spending pro
grams - and often both. 

Governors in 28 states are set
ting aside money in case the 
economy sours. In Michigan, 
Gov. John Engler, a Republi
can, has a $1 billion ''rainy day 
fund." 

So why worry? 
History shows that state rev

enue cushions can be wiped 
away within months; surpluses 
disappeared from many state 
budgets between I 990 and 1991, 
NGA records show. 

And if Asian customers stop 
buying goods from American 
businesses, state budgets will 
be impacted, governors said. 

"Michigan is the nation's No. 
4 exporter, so we have to pay 
attention to what's happening 
globally,'' Engler said. Some 
Michigan businesses are already 
feeling the pinch, he added. 

North Dakota's unemploy
ment rate is only 2 percent and 
all economic indicators are 
strong, yet Republican Gov. 
Edward Schafer:,ays his admin
istration recently lowered its 
projection for economic growth 
from 4 percent to 2.8 percent. 

"Our economy is dependent 
on agriculture and oil, both of 
which are suffering from a low
price syndrome," said Schafer, 
whose state sells about 40 per
cent of its wheat overseas. 

The U.S, government is seek
ing $18 billion to replenish IMF 
coffers depleted by the need to 
assemble more than $100 bil
lion in rescue packages for 
troubled Asian countries. 
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White House lawyer testifies 
after chief justice rejects _plea 

By JOHN SOLOMON 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Pressing their investigation into 
the circle of White House law
yers, prosecutors in the Monica 
Lewinsky case questioned one 
of President Bill Clinton's legal 
troubleshooters before a 'grand 
juryTuesdayafterChiefJustice 
William H. Rehnquist refused 
to allow further delays. 

White House special counsel 
Lanny Breuer spent several 
hours.before the grand jury in
vestigating an alleged presiden
tial affair and coverup, but his 
appearance ended with another 
courtroom dispute that threat
ened to rekindle a battle over 
attorney-client privilege. 

Breuer, White House lawyers 
and prosecutors from Indepen .. 
dent Counsel Kenneth Starr's 
office met behind closed doors 

with U.S. District Judge Norma 
H9lloway Johnson after the ap- -
pearance. 

Legal sources familiar said the 
White House might try a second 
time to seek emergency interven
tion from the U.S. Court of Ap
peals or Rehnquist to spare Breuer 
from answering questions they be
lieve infringe on Clinton's right to 
confidential advice. 

An affable. and respected law
yer, Breuer arrived at the court
house to a throng of reporters who 
asked bis reaction about all the fuss 
his appearance had caused. "I'm 
honored," he quipped. 

White House officials said 
Breuer was unlikely to possess 
much firsthand knowledge about 
Clinton's relationship with Ms. 
Lewinsky. 

But his role in processing sub
poenas, gathering documents and 
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contacting witnesses placed him 
in the middle of the president's 
damage control effort. 

The White House is appealing 
those rulings to the Supreme 
Court. With those victories in 
hand, Starr subpoenaed Breuer 
toappearTuesdaywhile Lindsey 
recuperates from back surgery. 

The White House asked both 
the appeals court and Rehnquist 
to issue an emergency stay that 
would block any questioning of 
Lindsey or Breuer until the jus
tices decide whether to take the 
case. 

The White House made clear 
it fears that more of its lawyers, 
possibly even Counsel Charles 
Ruff, now will be summoned. 
"We anticipate that additional 
subpoenas will soon follow," it 
told thl:? Supreme Court in a fil
ing. 

LET US KEEP CNMI LITTER FREE. 
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Israel Labor Party chief sees 
a collision with Arabs ahead 

Palestinians 
reject Israeli 
pullout plan 

By SAMAR ASSAD 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Palestinian 
negotiators rejected an Israeli pullout 
plan that would make part of the West 
Bankaresuicted "narurereserve,"leav
ing it unclear Tuesday whether the 
sputtering peace talks would go on. 

. By BARRY SCHWEID 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Clinton's national security ad
viser reaffinned Tuesday the ad
ministration will keep pushing for a 
breakthrough in lagging peace talks 
between Israel and the Palestinians 
- and will speak out if the talks 
failed. 

Sandy Berger. who helps fonnu
late U.S. policy in the Middle East, 
made the statement in an unan
nounced meeting with Ehud Barak, 
leader of Israel's opposition LalX>r 
pany and would-be prime minister. 

Berger ··affirmed the U.S. will 
continue to push fora breakthrough,·• 
a senior U.S. official told The Asso
ciated Press. 

"And if proves imjX)ssible. we 
are prepared to offer a public expla
nation."' 

Barak, who is critical of the tough 
line the Israeli government is tak
ing, predicted disasterifpeare talks 
with the Palestinians borke done. 

·we can see through the fog that 
we are he~ing toward a collision," 
Barak told reporters as he mounted 
a campaign to get his party' sconcil
iatory views across to the Clinton 
administration and the American 
public. '"We are trying to warn 
against it" 

Visiting Romanian Prime Minis
ter Radu Vasile (right) holds 
hands with Palestinian feader 
Yasser Arafat as they walk to 
Arafat's ofhce in Ramal/ah Tues
day. Vasile is on a 4-day visit to 
Israel and the Palestinian Author
ity. AP 

Here with several top advisers, 
Barak told reporters that the Israeli 
government was shortsighted in fo
cusing its security concemson a slice 
of the West Bank. 

"I do not see what can be gained by 
cornering C'{ asser) Arafat beyond a 
certain point," the fonner general said. 

The negotiations are in near-dead-

lock. Israel is refusing to relinquish 
another I 3 percent of the West Bank 
but has signaled its willingness to 
give up 9 percenL 

Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu says yielding more would 
jeopardize Israel 'ssecurity. He is also 
demanding tougher counter
terrrorism measures by the Palestin
ian Authority. 

But Barak, describing the Palestin
iansastheweakestmilitarilyofisrael 's 
Arab neighlX>rs, said Iran and Islamic 
fundamentalists posed the gravest 
threat to Israel. Reaching a compro
mise agreement with the Palestinian 
Authority would make it harder for 
Iran and Iraq to use the dispute as 
leverage against Israel. 

The LalX>r Party leader began his 
visit Monday, meeting with mem
bers of Congress and with Assistant 
Secretary of State Martin Indyk. He 
told reporters at breakfast Tuesday 
that he was not calling for U.S. pres
sure on Israel to agree to terms with 
the Palestinians. 

But if the negotiations collapsed, 
Barak said, he would expect the ad
ministration to make a public state
ment on its views to the American 
public and the people in the Middle 
East . 

Other options also are under con-

TENTH ANNIVERSARY ROSARY 
In loving memory of the late 

We, the family would like to invite our relatives and friends to join us in nine days of Holy Mass 
as we commemorate the Tenth anniversary of passage into eternal life of our beloved. 

The following Masses are offered for the repose of his soul: 
August 8, 1998 Saturday 6:00 a.m. Mount Carmel Cathedral 
August 9, 1998 Sunday 8:00 a.m. San Antonio Church 
August 10, 1998 Monday 6:00 a.m. Mount Carmel Cathedral 
August 11, 1998 Tuesday 6:00 a.m. Mount Carmel Cathedral 
August 12, 1998 Wednesday 6:00 a.m. Mount Carmel Cathedral 
August 13, 1998 Thursday 6:00 a.m. Mount Carmel Cathedral 
August 14, 1998 Friday 6:00 a.m. Mount Carmel Cathedral 
August 15, 1998 Saturday 5:00 p.m. San Antonio Church 
August I 6, 1998 Sunday 8:00 a.m. San Antonio Church 

Dinner will be served immediately after the Holy Mass on Saturday, August 15, 1998. 
Kindly join us. 

sideration, State Department 
spokesman James P. Rubin said. 

Before the direct talks, State De
partment officials hinted at sus
pending U.S. mediation of the talks 
failed. 

But Rubin backed off Tuesday. 
"Remember," he said, "our goal 
here is to do what we can to try to 
bring the peace process back on 
trdck, to determine whether there is 
a basis for a breakthrough that we 
have been working. hard on for 
some weeks and months now." 

The Clinton administration has 
urged Israel to offer specific pro
posals. Netanyahu said Tuesday 
his negotiators had done so and that 
he hoped the Palestinians would 
consider them and continue talk
ing. 

Palestinian negotiator Hassan 
Asfour said Israel had offered to 
withdraw from l O percent of the 
West Bank and rum another 3 per
cent into a narure reserve where 
Israel would retain overall security 
control and the Palestinians would 
be forbidden to build. 

'Tus is rejected by the Palestin
ians," Asfour said. "Our position is 
clear. We were presented with an 
American proposal in March, and 
that is what we stand by." 

Chief Palestinian negotiator Saeb 
Erekat and Israeli envoy Yitzhak 
Molcho met for several hours Monday 
night in Jerusalem but did not speak to 
reporters afterward. Erekatbriefed Pal
estinian Authority President Y asser 
Arafat on the talks late Monday night 

Israeli news reports said Israel was 
waiting for a Palestinian response to 
proposals made at the meeting. 

Israel and the Palestinians returned 
to the negotiating table two ~eeks ago, 
aftermonths of stalemate during which 
the United States failed to win Israeli 
backing for a proposal to tum over an 
additional 13percentoftheWestBank 
to Palestinian control. 

Palestinian negotiator Hassan Asfour 
told The Associated Press on Tuesday 
that Israel had proposed that 3 of the 13 
percent be land in the Judean Desert 
classified as a "nature reserve," over 
which Israel would retain overall secu
rity control. 

'This is rejected by the Palestin
ians," Asfour said. "Our position is 
clear: We were presented with an 
American proposal in March, and that 
is what we stand by." 

Palestinian women in Gaza demonstrate in front of the Red Cross office 
for the release of Palestinian prisoners held in Israeli jails Monday. AP 

Fifth Anniversary Rosary 

The fa···m· ·. ily of the late. + 
Francisco ·4 

Santos .. Borja 
cordially invites our friends 
and relatiyesto join usin< . 
prayers aswe comrnemorate·• 
the "Fifth Anniversary" into 
his e~rnal home with God. 

Nightly Rosary will be held at the 
family's residehi:e iriAs Teo Santa 
Lourdes, at 7:00 P,M. beginnin~ Wednesday, July 29, 1998 
until Thursday, Aug. 6, 1998. On the last day, there will be 
a final rosary at 12:00 noon. 

Daily mass of intention will be offered at Kristo Rai Church 
at 6:00 A.M. until.the final day at 5:00 P.M. at Santa Soledad 
Mission in Kagman. 

Dinner to follow at the family's residence. Kindly join us. 

Dangkulo Na Si Yu'us Maase 
Ginen i Familia 

l 

\ 
-~ 
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Chamorro 
Continued from page 10 

Ca<;trooffers. "Weteachourstudents 
anything from salutations, family 
members, the names of foods, ani
mals-it's ea~iertodo it that way for 
the very young children." 

Most Chamorro parents see the 
value of requiring that Chamorro be 
taught in the schools but some off-

DPH ... 
9ontinued from page 1 O 

"'We'll move the administration 
out there and expand theclinical side," 
he said 

1l1e health chief added that the 
estimated cost of the whole expan
sion is between $12 to $16 million, 
majo1ity of which will come from 

Date set ... 
~~11ti_r1u~_d _f_!:~_m page~ 

tackle enforcementoffederal laws in 
the CNMiby the federal government 
orthroughjointeffottwiththeCNMI. 

llie US and CNMI negotiating 

Too many ... 
Co11tLnued from page 3 

our business people may want 
"'So ifa new business comes in here 

that will employ a lot of people, that 
will conaibutetothe general revenue 
of our govemment ~d in the end, 
improve the livelihood ofourpeople, 

Air Ambulance ... 
Continued frompage 3 

··an ai1plane would not have done the 
aick. This was an example of the life
saving power ofhelicoptm in the air 
ambulance role.'' 

A handful of hours later, Macaw 
returned to Rota and picked up a Ms. 

Teno assures 
Co_nti11u~~ from _pagE:_~ 

posal. 
Tenrnio in an interview said for 

sure MV A will get revenue a, the 
agency is g:uanmtecd a 70 percent of 
the room tax (hotel occuprnicy) and 
container tax. 

Wiseman 
(:;ontinued from page 3 

father in China. 
She left on July 12 and has yet 

to return. 
Assistant Attorney General 

Robert J. Steinborn, in an inter
view, said Wang was charged with 
six counts of promoting prostitu
tion, including five first degree 
counts, which involved threaten
ing persons to commit prostitu
tion. 

Wang owned the Linda House 
Karaoke & Gift Shop in Garapan. 

Besides the 60 year jail term, 
the maximum penalty for Wang's 
alleged offenses includes over 

OPAclears 
9~11tinued fro~_page 3 

Marianas Visitors Bureau. 

••• 

Mailman represented I&S dur
ing the settlement negotiations, 
which yielded a compensation 
agreement between AGO and the 
Japanese advertising agency. 

Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio an
nounced Kara's appointment on 

islanders do not 
Chamorro is not a widely spoken 

language outside of Guam and the 
Marianas and some people would 
prefer that it be offered as an elective 
or eliminated in certain gnides all 
together. 

Castro holds that it isn't just lan
guage that is conveyed in Chamorro 
classes. Culrure is a big part of the 
curriculum. 

"We explain to parents that object 

federal grants. 
'The bulk of that will come from 

thecapital improvementproject(CIP) 
fund and the Community Develop
ment Block Grant, a federal grant 
administered through the Mariana 
Island Housing Authority," 
Villagomez said. 

The health chief remarked that the 
construction of the new facilities will 

teams will meet on Saipan beginning 
September 16 until September 18. 

'These dates provide you with ad
ditional time to respond to the ques
tions I have raised in this letter so that 
our meetings can be maximally pro
ductive," he said. 

Cohen mentioned that the issue of 

we have no reason why we should 
subject that opportunity to a mora
torium," said Ayuyu. 

Lt. Gov. Jesus R. Sablan, in 
March this year, signed House 
Bill 11-163 into Public Law 11-6. 

In doing so however, he urged 
the Legislature to enact a "more 
workable" hiring moratorium. 

He insisted thatthe moratorium 

LuciaC.Barcinas.She, too, was flown 
to Saipan for treatment at Saipan 's 
CHC. 

"We called CHC and so far she's 
doing well," said Cunningham. 
'We' re all wishing her the best, and 
we're glad we could help her in her 
hour of need." 

Helicopters are widely used in the 

· The governor said after the MV A 
is fully organized, the lX>ard will come 
up with a proposed budget and sub
rnit it to the administration and Legis
lature for approval. 

A ware that the MV A needs fund
ing for the "Visit the Marianas" pro
gram that will kick off next month, 
Tenrnio said, MY A still have money 
available for the promotion as it is 

S 110,000 in fines. 
Steinborn said another suspect 

in a similar case went to China 
and has not returned. 

In another Superior Court hear
ing, a man accused ofburglaiy and 
resisting anest changed his not guilty 
plea in return for a suspended jail 
sentence. 

Antonio W. Nekaifas, 22, yes
terday pleaded guilty to the 
charges. 

Under the plea agreement, 
Nekaifas is sentenced to six years 
for burglary and resisting arrest, 
all of which are suspended except 
for 60 days. 

Nekaifas .is also placed on a 
five year active probation and is 

July 2 while the negotiation was 
nearing conclusion. 

In clearing Kara, Public Audi
tor Leo LaMotte noted her deci
sion to delegate the authority to 
settle the matter to her subordi
nate. 

"We feel that the [acting attor
ney general] made a prompt and 
responsible decision of putting 
the I&S matter outside [her] in
fluence and control during the 
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that this is our island and this is our 
languageandourculture. Wewantto 
showthemwhatwehavehere,''Castro 
contends. "Wetrytomakeitasfunas 
possible." 

Indeed, field aips to the beach, the 
local zoo and other areas provide 
back up for classroom instruction. 

Students are exposed to artifacts 
and shown pictures and other re
sources to illustrate the connection 
between the culture and language. 

start as soon as the federal grants and. 
matching fund requirements are al
ready met 

He added that the first year will 
probably be more on architectural 
and engineering works. 

"You'll probably be seeing acrual 
construction on the second year. But 
the work will start as soon a, the CIP 
has been approved," he said. 

non-voting delegate status lies solely 
on the discretion of the US House of 
Representatives. ''Because the Presi
dent already is on record supporting 
representation for all Americans, I 
am not sure what more remains to be 
discussed." 

''is designed to be a temporary 
measure and is not well-suited to 
be a long-term solution." 

It is believed that government 
enacted the moratorium law al
legedly to appease the federal 
government. 

However, Ayuyu said Insular 
Affairs Director Allen Stayman 
''did not even know" alX>ut it 

United States foremergency medical 
tranSJX)rtation. For example, their 
unique ability to take patient,directly 
from accident scenes to hospitals is a 
critical link in modem medical care. 

Cunningham stated that "Macaw 
is proud to have introduced this mod
em, life-saving service to the Com
monwealth." 

operating in a continuing resolution. 
Tenorio has expressed optimism 

that with the new MV A lX>ard, tour
ism industry in the CNMI will im
prove. 

'The new lX>ard members have 
different ideas as to the type of pro
motion what they like to see here in 
the CNMI to entice people from other 
couna-ies to visit us," he said. 

required to repo11 to the Common
wealth Health Center for possible 
alcohol counseling. 

SteinlX>rn, who represented the 
govenunentin th~ca'ie,said Nekaifas, 
in the evening of May 31, was seen 
ente1ing the. rear door of Triple J 
office in Gualo Rai and afteIWards 
breakingintoavanparkedoutsidethe 
nearby office of Hongkong Enter
tainment (Overseas) Entertainment 

Responding police officers nabbed 
Nekaifa;, who was dmnk. 

He had several golf balls in his 
pocket that were ·taken from the van. 

Nekaifas was ordered by Bellas to 
pay restitution to the van owner in the 
amount to be detennined by the Pro
bation Office. 

pending settlement negoliations 
by assigning a sulX>rdinate the re
sponsibility and full authority over · 
the transaction, including the settle
ment," Latvtotte stated in the advi
sory opinion. 

LaMotte said OPA did not find 
evidence to show that Kara "in any 
way became involved in the negotia
tions gave advice or received infor
mation concerning the matter, or oth
erwise acted improperly." 

Ca,tro says that while Chamorro 
teachers are accredited, most of them 
are native speakers. 

These teachers attempt to immerse 
Chamorro language students in lan
guage and culture using stories, 
songs, crafts, dances and 
storytelling. "We try to make it 
more meaningful." 

Do students retain the informa
tion? Do they incorporate 
Chamorro into their daily lives? 

Castro says it depends on how 
often they speak Chamorro. "ltalso 
depends on how much they actually 
acquire," she maintains. 'They need 
to use it frequently or they might 
forget" 

Emotions . . . 
~~!ltinued from page 1 

crowd but was instead, pushed 
into the podium by an unidenti
fied man who grabbed her by the 
back of her shirt in an apparent 
attempt to hit her. 

As the scuffle intensified, mem
bers of the Guam Police 
Department's (GPO) Highway 
Patrol officers, along with a num
berof military volunteers and the 
Military Police moved in to pacify 
the crowd. 

The fighting subsided but the 
exchange of words went on how
ever. 

An unidentified man at the back 
of the crowd assisted in getting 
mourners who were in support of 
the proposition to hold the reli
gious ceremony today to leave. 

KAG and KAL officials refused 
to comment on the incident. 

Won-Kyun 's proposal was 
meant to observe a Korean tradi
tion requiring the religious cer
emony to be pe1formed on the 
exact day of the year following 
the death. 

The crash, it will be recalled, 
occuITed at I :42 a.m. of August 6, 
1997. Yesterday's ceremony was 

8-hour . .. 
Continued from page 1 

A few more power poles, she 
said, wili have to be en:ctecJ and 
brand new high voltage wires will 
be installed in Sadog Tasi by the 
end of this month. - · 

"As linemen string the new high 
voltage wires, thcy~vill be wo1l
ing aujacent to the existing ener
gized lines," said M:ithis. 

This, according to her, will 
cause CUC to cut the power sup
ply while its crew finishes the 
project. 

The utilities agency, Mathis 
said, estimates that the power wi II 
be turned off"'three to four times" 
between today and the end of the 
month. 

Power will be out from 8:00 am 
to 4:00 pm. 

Estrada ... 
Contim1ed from_page 13 

don't know how to speak Filipino." 
he said. "'How will they talk to 
ordinary citizens if they speak 
English? They should lead by 
example." 

Estrada said countries such as 
South Korea, China and Japan 
use their native language despite 
their knowledge of English. 

He said he will change the use of 
English in official business and urged 
officials to use Filipino from now on. 

"Now even interpreters will have 
jobs," he added. 

a day early. 
The memorial has been 

shrouded with controversy, one 
of which is whether the Navy will 
allow entry to the area where the 
new men-,orial now sits, since it 
holds title to the easement. 

The Navy has not commented 
on the matter. 

But Navy spokesman, Lt. Nick 
Bal ice, stated they '"certainly will 
provide an opportunity to come 
here on the 6th (of August)." 

He said the Navy is very sym
pathetic to the situation. "We 
have frequently and in the past 
made the site available to family 
members to pay their respects 
when they come on island." 

Lt. Balice said the Navy will 
allow access to the site today but 
will not participate in the event. 

The ceremony was supposed to 
be done in two parts. 

The first involves the actual un
veiling mid dedication of the memo-
1ial, followed by a break for family 
members to re11ect mid to mourn. 

The second was intended to be a 
religious ceremony where fiiends and 
kin of those who died will be given 
time to pray for all of those who lost 
their lives, as well as those who had 
survived. 

Affected areas in today's out
age will be that portion of the 
island from Yestcor in Sadog Tasi 
to the Sablan Rock Quan-y hous
ing facility. 

The Flam.: Tree apartments. 
'"barracks·· on Capitol llill roaJ. 
the Sablan Aldan property am/ 
the Prince Hotel will not ha\'e 
power from 8:00 am to J J :00 am. 

On next Thursday. Mathis 
audeu, power wi JI likewise be out 
from 8:00 am lo 4:00 pm in thi: 
entire Sac.Jog Tasi :1rea from 
Vestcor, Mizutani, Sablan, AITiola 
and Tudela off to the quarry road 
and down to the Mobil gas sta
tion. 

Meantime, Mathis said the 
scheduled power outage on Sat
urday has been canceled as the 
necessary equipment for another 
ongoing project has not a1TiveJ 
on island. 

IUWYIR INIMYI 
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Lack of ... 
Continued from page 3 

S 1 million in designing a sanitary 
landfill system that will not work 
because it was "incomplete" and did 
not passed federal standards. 

··It doesn't take a scientist to figure 
out how to solve it. Let's not spend 
another one million to solve it. Let's 
just do it." said Ayuyu. 

lt will be recalled that Timothy 
Villagomez.executive director of the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corp. 
(CUC) who forms part of Gov. Pedro 
P. Tenorio' s task force on solid waste 
management. at a recent press con
ference. said the task force, in its 
"infancy stage" late February this 
year. found out that the design pre
pared by the Department of Public 
Works (DPW) during the previous 
administ:r.Jtion "was not capable of 

Guam ... 
. Continued from E~[«:__1_~ 

according to a report from the Guam 
Balm 'i office, '"limits economic op
portunities and impove,ishes the com
munity." 

The Baha'i Faith is an independent 
world religion which originated in 
Iran in the l 840's. Its members are 
now accused of being "tools of world 
Zionism" by Islamic fundamental-

·saddam e O 0 

Continued from page 2 

dence." Butler said after flying into 
Bahrain en route to New York. ·'After 
I said that to him, Aziz replied, 'Then 
we can, t talk any further. m 

Butler said he would brief the U.N. 
Security Council about the impa-;se on 
Thursday. 

Butler's political adviser, Gustavo 
Zlauvinen. said Aziz also refused to 
accept a proposal to speed up the pace 
of weapons inspections. 'Toe talks were 
getting nowhere," he said. 

Dow ... 
Continued from page 2 

Llex of Leading Economic lmlicators 
slipped in June for the second straight 
month. The lengthy General Mot~rs 
strikes got mostofthe blame andecono
misL, said it wa, too early to warn of a 

opening a new landfill in Marpi" as 
supposedly planned. 

He said the work required "a lot 
more work than was anticipated." 

Villagomez said the previous ad
ministration allegedly spent between 
$400,(XX) and $500,(XX) for the de-
sign. . 

"But there's a lot of things that 
was-associated with it. Altogether. 
it was close to a million dollars 
that was expended in the last ad
ministration," Villagomez said. 

"The design is incomplete for 
us to open a new landfill," he 
added. 

The Commonwealth, according to 
Villagomez, may face another cita
tion from the Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) over concerns 
about the Puerto Rico dump. 

TheCommonwealthPortsAuthor
ity (CPA). following a ·verbal agree-

ists. 
A release from The U.S. State De

partmentsaysthatcurrently I 5Baha 'is 
are imprisoned, ··seven of whom are 
sentenced to death." 

The Guam Baha'i report states 
that Iran's justification for the 
persecution is because "'Moslems 
generally believe that Mohammed 
is 'the seal of prophesy' and that 
there can be no revelation after 
]slam." 

Sabeti said the executions have 

Zlauvinen said much more work 
must be done to get a clearer picture of 
Iraq's weapons capability. 

Until U.N. inspectors certify that 
Iraq is free of weapons of mass destruc
tion, the U.N. Security Council will not 
lift economic sanctions imposed after 
Iraq's 1990 invasion of Kuwait, which 
led to the Gulf War. 

1n Washington. White House spokes
man P J. Crowley said Saddam should 
not hope for an end to the sanctions 
until lrnq complies with its obligations. 

Slate Department spokesman James 
P. Rubin said Saddam had "shot him
selfin the foot'"bymishandling a chance 

recession in the months ahead. 
But perhaps even more threatening 

than the economic backdrop, has 
been an apparent shift in market 
sentiment. While bargain hunters 
have helped cushion every slide 
over the past few years, any hint of 
a rebound during the past few days 

/JAPANESE RESTAURANT FOR RENT/ 
Including • Bar & Kitchen Equipments 

• Tables & Chairs 
• Ready to open ff at Tourist Belt Garapan 

- CALL 234-6789 / 322-5044 

HousE FoR RENT AND ITEMS FoR SALE 
A Four (4) Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2 Patios, French Windows, Newly Built 
Executive House is Available For Rent. The House is Located at a very quite 
and safe neighborhood at San Vicente near the 14 Station of the Cross. It has 
a 3,000 gallon water tank with pressurized waterpump and all the rooms have 
brand new airconditions units. You must see to appreciate it. Price is 
negotiable, Call Tel. No. 235-9009 to arrange for house opening. 

ITEMS FOR SALE: · Four Wheeler Motor Cycle for onlyS1 ,500.00, original 
Price 1s S2 ,500, very good condition. 

• Yamaha Piano like new. Original Price is 
S5,500 asking price is S4,000.00 

GOOD CONDITION 
$2,300 O.B_O_ 

Call: John at 235-3888 

DAEWOO nco '97 
4DR.HATCHBACK,AC,AM/FNI 

RUSTPROOFHI, 7500 Ml, LIKE NEW 
84,000 OBO•lfAVNi ISINIJITel. 322· 1630 

ment"' reached with DPW ha,;;, since 
August last year, started dumping 
dredging materials at the dumpsite. 

The move was supposed to ad
dress problems on dump fire inci
dents and sanitation. 

The mounting dredging material 
ha,;;, however, posed new hazards in 
thatitcould,accordingto Villagomez, 
cause mud slides ··maybe inland or 
out into the ocean" when the rainy 
season sets. 

• The amount of dredging material, 
in addition to the daily trash that have 
been dumped over Puerto Rico is too 
excessive 1ight now. (It is) uncon
trolled," Villagomez has said. 

The Commonwealth is now offi
cially entering the typhoon season 
and concerns are being raised among 
various sectors regarding the possi
bility of mud slides caused by the 
dredging materials. 

happened sporatically. 
"'Although there has been much 

effo1t by ~veral governments who 
have condemned the persecution, it 
continues to go on." 

Saberi moved to Texas in 197 6 and 
later came to Guam because he found 
it similar to his homeland. 

·'Jt's difficult for other Baha'is 
around the world to understand be
cause they have so much freedom. 
Theonlythingwecandoistoprayfor 
those in Iran." 

to end economic sanctions. "Iraq has 
only harmed it,;elf," Rubin said. 

Iraq, s latest stand threatens to bring 
to a halt the U.N. commission'sseven
year search for the illegal weapons, a 
mission often disrupted by confronta
tions between Iraqi and U.N. officials. 

In New York, U.N. Secretary-Gen
eral Kofi Annan . said the next step 
could be determined only after Butler's 
report to the Security Council. 

Iraq's charge d'affairesat the United 
Nations, Said Hasan, said it would be 
impossible to follow the proposed ac
celerated schedule now that talks have 
broken down. 

has quickly evaporated. 
"It's a little early to tell, bc1t it seems 

a, though what we 're seeing is a 
change in psychology from buying 
the dips to selling the rallies," said 
Richard A. Dickson, a technical 
analyst at Scott and Stringfellow 
Inc. in Richmond, Virginia. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH, WITH 

UTILITY ROOM AND 1 CAR 
GARAGE, TRASH COLLECTION 

AND LAWN MAINTENANCE 
INCLUDED 

. OUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN 

SAN VICENTE. 

CALL: 234-7490 -UICKI 

FOR SALE 
Dandan Across Shel Sas Station 
4 Units, 2 Bedrooms, 
1 Bath each unit 
Appraised for $231,000 
Priced for Quick Sale at 
$120,000 

Gall: JEFF at 433-0579/0563 day 
433-2195 night or lax to 433-0710 

Room for Rent 
Located in As Perdido 

Ideal for Contract Workers 
$100.00/Month Including Utilities 

Contact: Mercy 
Tel. No. 235-1436 (from 7:00 PM) 

Veto ... 
Continued from page 1 

coITect the problems." he stressed. 
The Senate passed the contro

versial bill last week. 
Ten01io said enacting the bill into 

law is supposedly in the best interest 
of tl1e CNMI govemment, nonresi
dent workers ,md their employers. 

l11e proposed three-year limit will 
apply to all nonresident workers in 
tl1e CNMI, except for those holding 
professional or executive positions 
em11ing an annual salmy of more thm1 
$30,(XXl. 

The bill defined professional as 
tl1ose who me receiving more tl1m1 
$30, 000 in annual compensation; 

Aldan . .. 
Continued from page 1 

administration came in and some 
reorganizations are done. And it 
is unfortunate because in the 
meantime, we are not as visible as 
we should be where we should 
be," Pierce said. 

Pierce stated that because of 
politics and controversies here, 
Guam, which has a pro-active 
tourism industry, is taking advan
tage of the situation. 

On the other hand, Pierce said, 
she is in favor of hiring a· new 
advertising firm to promote the 
CNMI in Japan after the botched 
promotions deal with Japan-based 
I&S Advertising Corp. 

Granted that there are other 

Tenorio ... 
Continued from page 1 

couraging more foreign investors 
to come in and at the same time 
allow the money to circulate 
within the local economy," 
Tenorio said. 

He added that even when House 
Bill l l-131 virtually scraps the 
$ I 00,000 cash security dcposi t 
requirement, foreign investors 
will still have to come up with a 
rinancial bonding or letter of 
credit from banking institutions. 

"It is acceptable because I also 
would I ike to see that the $100,00 
be used by the investors to imp 

ove their merchandising or serv 
ces or infuse it within the locale 
onomy,"hepoin 

ed out.1-18 l l-131 which seek
s to institute flexibility on the 
l 00,000 cash deposit requireme 
t among foreign investors comes-

as a relief to the business co 
unity. 
Saipan Chamber of Commerce 

president Joe C. Ayuyu said the 
passage of the legislation is a good 
news forthe CNMI business com
munity. 

"We need to encourage the Sen
ate to p,L,s the legislation and the 
governor to sign it into law. We have 
long been waiting for that," Ayuyu 
said. 

Housecommerce mid towismcom
mittcc chair Rep. Oscm· Babauta said 

those who me in fields requi1ing ad
vanced training ororiginal orcreative 
work which is aitistic; and those who 
me engaged in teaching, dental, medi
cal, nursingandothermedical profes
sions 

Under the bi! l,a nonresident worker 
will not be pe1mitted to remain in the 
CNMl for more than three con
secutive years without leaving the 
Commonwealth and remain off 
island until such time the worker 
has secured employment in the 
islands. 

Tenorio said repoI1s on the num
ber of nonresident workers out
numbering the indigenous popu
lation without benefits and legis
lative representation prompted 
him to introduce the bill. 

forces beyond what I & S adver
tising agency can do, she said, the 
firm could have done a lot more to 
be effective. 

··1 think if they (I & S) have 
embraced the private sector, the 
people who know what we needed 
to do and how we needed to do ... at 
least get input from us, then they 
could have been more effective," 
Pierce said. 

Althoughtl1emembersoftl1ebom·d 
allcomefromthepiivatesector,Pierce 
added, people must not expect them 
to have "some kine.I of a miracle pill" 
for the problem. 

"111e1e me problems beyond our 
control...all we have to do is make 
sure that we rue out tl1ere promoting 
the islands because tl1at is our job," 
she said. 

the bill, when si1,'Tled into law, will 
allow foreign investors to just secure 
a letter of credit from rn1y bm1king 
institution in the Commonwealth. 

He pointed out that instead of 
requiring investors to come up 
with the $100,000 security de
posit, the government may instead 
require them to secure bond certi
fication from a notable financial 
institution in CNMI, Guam or in 
the US. 

Under the legislation, foreign 
investors may also be allowed to 
use a pre-paid aggregated amount 
L:quivalcnt to $100,000 on any 
lease of property. 

As it is, the money may instead 
be in fusee.I into the local economy 
instead of having it sit idly in a 
financial institution. 

The bill also proposes the pro
v is ion of a bond on the leasehold 
of the property and other assets of 
the investors in the Northern 
Marianas. 

Babauta also raised hopes the 
flexibility measures instituted on 
the$ I 00,000depositrcquirement 
will encourage more foreign in
vestments into the CNMI, adding 
that most of CNMI's foreign in
vestors lease private properties. 

Foreign investment was frozen 
on Saipan until I 973, and was 
opened in 1982 after it became a 
Commonwealth of the United 
States and the foreign investment 
law was abolished. 

Observe Traflic Rules ... 

DRIVE SAFELY! 
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Employment Wanted 

llliiil 
· Job Vacancy .. 
. • Announcement 

01 REPORTER-Salary:S950.00 per 
month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S3.75 per 
hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dbaMarianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 (8/6)Th73512 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SUCK DOO KIM dba Yoo Sung 
Embroidery, Inc. Tel. 234-5257(8/6)Th 

, 01 POWER OPERATOR-Salary:$4.50-
)i 5.00 per hour 
:,i Contact: PACIFIC PACIFIC DRILLING 
.··~ f LTD. (8/6)Th27426 

ti 01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: MELBEC DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY dba General Construction 
Contractor/Retail General Merchandise 
Tel. 234-2775(8/6)Th27 428 

01 JANITOR-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAC INC. dba Tropical Clean
ing Services Tel. 235-5377(8/6)Th27 435 

01 WELDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.D5 per hour 
Contact: H.S. LEE CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC. Tel. 234·6856(8/6)Th27425 

~i ------------- -"-- ---- --- . 
: : 02 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.20-3.25 per 

hour 
03 COOK-Salary:S3"20-3.25 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Rest. Tel. 
233·4242(8/6)Th27 424 

03 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
_j 04 WAITRESS/WAITER-Salary:S3.05 

per hour 
Contact: ADOR DEVELOPMENT COR
PORATION dba Ador Restaurant Tel. 
234-6614(8/6)Th27 430 

01 GENERAL MANAGER·Sal-
ary:S1 ,800.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN LUCKY CORPORA
TION dba Saipan Riviera Rest. Tel. 235-
2111 (8/6)Th27434 

01 STATIONARY ENGINEER-Sal
ary:S4" 10 per t1our 
Contact: FUJI PACIFIC, INC. Tel. 234-
0583(8/6)Th27441 

01 PUBLIC RELATIONS REPRESEN
TATIVE-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER (OPERA
TIONS)-Salary:SB00.00 per month 
Contact: JORGE M. MANALILI dba 
Geonel Enterprises Tel. 235-2383(8/ 
6)Th27442 

05 CUTIER-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
03 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$3.05-
4 .00 per hour 
01 PRESSER, MACHINE-Sal-
ary:$1,330.34 per month 
08 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN PACIFIC TEX
TILE, INC. Tel. 323-5022(8/6)Th27438 

01 SUPERVISOR, CUTTING DEPT.
Salary:$1,519.00 per month 
30 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-4.00 per month 
06 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$3.05-
4.00 per hour 
06 CUTTER, MACHtNE-Salary:$3.05-
4.00 per hour 
01 Q.C.C. SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:$1,400.00 per month 
Contact: HANSAE(SPNL INC. Tel. 234· 
5296(8/6)Th27437 

01 ADMIN\STRATIVEASS\STANT-Sal
ary:$634.40 per month 

r ! 

Contact: MICRONESIA MEDIA DIST. 
INC. dba Best Seller Tel. 235-7612(8/ 
13)Th27588 

01 COOK-Sa\ary:$610.00 per month 
Contact: CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Tel. 234-6026(8/13)Th27589 I 

l 
'L 

01 ASST. OFFICE MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:S700.00 per month 
01 STEEL WORKER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
01 CEMENT MASON-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YANG'S CORPORATION Tel. 
235-6784(8/6)Th27 436 

"------
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Rest. Tel. 
233-4242(8/13)Th2757 4 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(8/13)Th27575 

01 CEMENT MASON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MANUEL A. TENORIO dba T 
& S Construction Tel. 234-8099(8/ 
13)Th27577 

02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MR. & MRS. FELIPE SN. 
CAMACHO dba Camacho Enterprises 
Tel. 322-2366(8/13)Th27578 

01 ADMINISTRAT1VEASS1STANT-Sal
ary:S413.64 bi-weekly 
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD
EMY dba Grace Christian Tel. 322-
3320(8/13)Th73638 

03 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIRER-Salary:S3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ICE & WATER CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-4701 (8/13)Th73639 

01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$4.00 per 
l1our 
Contact: SAIPAN BUS & TRANSPOR
TATION CO., INC. Tel. 322-3995(8/ 
13)Th73646 

03 SINGER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
RJ Night Club Bar & Grill Tel. 234-
8779(8/13)Th73643 

02 SALES CLERK-Saiary:$7.00 per 
hour 
Contact: CARON EL (SAIPAN), INC. dba 
Carone\ Watch CenterTel. 322-8850(8/ 
13)Th73641 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S3.40-4.00 
per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN
Salary:S7 .30 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S7.90 per 
hour 
01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.35 per l1our 
Contact· PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-7 453(8/13)Th27579 

15 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
15 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 MACHINE PRESSER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: HSIA-LING H" LIN dba Net 
Approval Tel. 235-6888(8/13)Th27580 

02 PRESS OPERATOR-Salary:$3.50-
3.75 per hour 
01 STRIPPER-Salary:S3.50 per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234·6341 (8/13)Th73650 

01 PARA-LEGAL ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$9.00 per hour 
Contact: ERIC S. SMITH Tel. 233-
3334(8/13)Th27584 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RONG-YAN ENT. INC. dba 
Ming Ming Store Tel. 235-2019(8/ 
13)Th27591 

01 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: KIM'S GENERAL CORPORA
TION dba Kim's Tofu Factory Tel. 234-
7191 (8/13)Th27586 

01 H.E. OPERATOR-Sa\ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS REPAIRS COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 234-9083(8/ 
13)Th27581 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
03 CUTTER MACH\NE-Salary:$3.05-
5.00 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour . 
01 OVERHAULER-Salary:S3.05-5.00 
per hour 
21 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR-
Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour · 
01 SUPERVISOR, CUTTING-Sal
ary:S8.00-S11 :00 per hour 
02 ASST. CUTTING SUPERVISOR
Salary:$8.00-11.00 per hour 
Contact: NEO FASHION INC" Tel. 234-
9642(8/13)Th27590 

01 FIELD SERVICE SUPERVISOR
Salary:$800.00-1,200.00 per month 
Contact: IBSS (CNMI) CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-8002(8/20)Th73778 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.24-4.95 
per hour 
Contact: M.S. VILLAGOMEZ INCOR
PORATED dba MSV Property Manage
ment Company Tel. 234-6108(8/ 
20)Th73776 

01 AUTO AIRCON MECHANIC-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.40 per hour 
02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
02 CAR WASHES ATTENDANT-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIRER·Salary:S3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 AUTO RENTAL CLERK-Sa\
ary:S3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: NESTOR R. A BLOG dba Gen
eral Fashion Center Tel. 233-6243(8/ 
20)Th27649 

01 PURCHASING CLERK-Sal-
ary:$3.05-3.48 per hour 
06 HOUSEKEEPING, CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.60 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Haladai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(8/ 
20)Th73755 

03 COOK-Salary:S3.40 per hour 
01 (SUPERVISOR) RESTAURANT-Sa\
ary:$550.00 per month 
06 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05-
3.15 per hour 
Contact: AAND C ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Rem N Sons Restaurant Tel. 233-
2598(8/20)Th27646 

07 CERTIFIED POWER PLANT ME
CHAN\C-Sa\ary:S6.50 per hour 
Contact: FELIPE Q. ATALIG dba Casa 
De Felipe Tel. 233-4021 (8/20)Th27654 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: INT'L. MACHINERY CORP. 
dba I.M.C. Restaurant Tel. 235-3403(8/ 
20)Th27657 

01 SUPERVISOR (DEPARTMENT)
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact; CULTURE INC. Tel. 235-
3403(8/20)Th27656 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:$3.75 per hour 
Contact: FRANCES PATRICIA SABLAN 
dba Sabel Townhouse Tel. 322-1234(8/ 
20)Th27663 

01 SUPERVISOR RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KIM HO CORPORATION dba 
Dong Yang Restaurant Tel. 235-9388(8/ 
20)Th27662 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LI HENG LIMITED Tel. 288-
8838(8/20)Th27661 

01 ACCOU NTANT-Salary:$900.00-
1,500.00 per month 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:S1 ,500.00-3,000.00 per montl1 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5438(8/20)Th27660 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05-
3.35 per hour 
03 COOK HELPER-Salary:S3.05-3.35 
per hour 
03 CASHIER-Salary:S3.05-3.74 per 
hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.05-
3.35 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN. LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(8/20)Th73783 

[ DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. coll us 
immediately to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety 
News and Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

WANTED to RENT 
by Single Person 

House or Duplex in Secluded Area 
24 hrs. waler with washer and dryer 

Will poy SffiD or a little more for right ploce 
Phone/Fax: 671-637 4524 

Fully Loaded w/Fishing Gear/ 
Cooler/Scales 
Ready for Fishing Business 
Just buy gas & bait and go 
call: 256-2658 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
TWO-BEDROOM• FULLY FURNISHED IV/BACK 
PORCH• LOCATED IN SAN ANTONIO WITH IN WALK
ING DISTANCE TO BEACH, STORES, LAUNDRY. • 
$650,00 A MONTH. 
FOR APPOINTMENT TO SEE. CALL TEL.# 235-0526 

8:00AM. TO 12:00 P.M. MONDAYTO FRIDAY. 

APARTMENT FOR RffiT 
$600.00/month "Fu\11 

Furnished "24 hrs. water' FOR RENT 
Swimmin~ Pool *Restaurant s,uLL 

·Quiet Plice MARKET Located in China Town 
Contact: 233-437&-anytime 

$500.00/month 
Furnished (New) 

Location: GARAPAN 
(Close to Dai-lchi Hotel) 

Contact: 233-5533 
( 11 :OOam - 1 :OOpm) 

Green Homes Int'!. Inc. 

Rosewood China Cabinets, 
RW Dining Set, RW Bedroom Set, 
RW Screen, RW Display Unit, 
living Room Set, Washer & 
Dryer, 25" TV, Baby Furniture, 
Toys & Clothing and many 
more ... 

lNANTED 
OFFICE CLERK 

Preferably IR, Can Speak Japanese 
contact: Salpan sunzen at Tel. 322-7857 
31'd Aoor, La Fiesta II, Beside Bank ol Guam 
Between Mondavfrldav at 9:00AM-6:00PM 

IN Till: SUPERIOK COURT OF Tl ti: 
COMMONWEAi Ti! OF Tl IE NORTI IERN 

MARIANA !Si.ANDS 

Sine & Muna Accounting and Tax Ser
vices, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
M-S-T Pacific Corporation. 
Defendant. 
Civil Action No. 98-07-170 

SUMMONS 

To: M-S-T Pacific Corpora lion 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
and required to serve upon the Law Of. 
ficc of S. Joshua Berger. Plaintiff's at· 
torney, whose address is AAA-399, 
Caller Box I 0001, Saipan, MP 96950, 
United States of America, an Answer 
to the Complaint which is herewith 
served upon you. within 20 days after 
service of this Summons upon you, ex
clusive of the day of service. If you fail 
to do so, judgment by default will be 
taken against you for the relief de
manded in the Complaint. 

DATED this 15th day of July, 1998. 

is/Clerk of Court 

Tel no. 288-0880 & leave message 

Grace Christian Academy 
Announces rts Open House/Parent Orientation 

When: 
Where: 

Time: 

August 7, 1998 Friday 
Gualo Rai for Kindergarten students 
Navy Hill for Elementary and High School students 
6:00 - 6:30 P.M. - Open House 
6:30 - 7:30 P.M. - Parent Orientation at the Auditorium 
7:30 - 8:00 P.M. - Open House 

Classes start on Monday, August 10, 1998 at 7:30 A.M. 
For more information, please call 322-3320 or 322-3850 

APARTMENT FOR RENT a,~, ,cu ;u,., ffiJH 0111 et, w w ,., , ; , , ., • 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
. For more information 

Contact Tel.# 322-3797/3798 

Mil.Ii ,\l~Y SlJl~l,1.lJS 
CAMOUFLAGE PANTS, MEDICAL UNIFORMS, CAMPING 
EOUIPT., CANTEENS, MISC. 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 11 A.M. -7 P.M. 
SATURDAY Bt SUNDAY 10 A.M:6 P.M. 

LOCATION: LIM'S BUILDING, SAN JOSE 
ACROSS FROM MICROL CORP. 
(TOYOTA) 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
v =- ...... 

- ---

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
ANP NOW. roR YOOR 
Ll<:ift.NING PLEASURE. ... 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
I KNOW rnE ANSWER! 

STELLA \X'ILDER 

Tl-!15 15 ONE TIME IN M'{ 
LIFE WHEN l

1

M ABSOLUTELY 
SURE, BE't'OND A SHADOW OF 

A DOUBT, THAT I KNOW 
THE ANSWER! 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

S~E WAS ONLY 
o ASKING YOU 
j Wf-lE~ YOU WERE 

BORN, SIR .. 

THURSDAY FRIDAY, AUGUST 7 those who count on you. 
BORN today, you should be able LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
totakeadvantageofallyourmany There's much 1or you to accom- -Personalatfairsarehighlighted 
talents - provided you don't let plish atthistime. Have your priori- today, and you'll benefit from re-
yoursellbecomeemotionalwhen ties in order, and be willing to newed enthusiasm. L.uck is on 
a rational approach is required. uphold them. the rise. 
Un\ikemanybornunderyoursign, VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)- PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
youbecomevu\nerab\ewhenyour Explore something new and ex- - Takecarenottosaythewrong 
head and heart are imbalanced. citing with an old friend, or some- thing at the wrong time today. 
You must always strive to keep one who may become more than Guard against making thought-
things in line, maintaining a proper a friend in the near future. less errors. 
perspectiveevenwhenthingsare LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - ARIES(March21-April19)-
difficult. You enjoy improvisation, Be ready to put up with external You'llfeelstrongerinfluencesthan 
but it can be dangerous for influences today, and attempt to usual today from parents, friends, 
you. derive more strength than usual and partners. Youmaybetempted 

You aren't afraid of making from within. to go it alone. 
mistakes, but you don't look SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) TAURUS(April20-May20)-
forward to them, either. Adept - You can accelerate the heal- Takeadvantageofinformationat 
at rising to challenges result- ingprocesstoday,recoveringfrom your fingertips today, and you'll 
ing from minor errors, you can a recent emotional injury without make a mark that others will no-
turn defeat into victory with a any sign that something was tice. 
minimum of effort. wrong. GEMINI (May 21-June 20)-

Also born on this date are: SAGITIARIUS(Nov.22-Dec. Dependonthosearoundyouto-
LucilleBall,actress;AllredLord 21) - You may be under daytocomethroughwiththebits 
Tennyson, poet; Peter Bonerz, someones's thumb throughout and pieces you need to make 
actor and di rector; Freddie most of the day, but you'll even tu- decisions others are counting on. 
Laker, airline executive. ally get the chance to express CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

To see what is in store for yourself. - Minor adjustments are neces-
you tomorrow, find your birth- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. sarybeforeyourevea!anewplan 
day and read the correspond- 19)-Don'texpecttohavemuch today. Thosewholistenhavethe 
ing paragraph. Let your birth- timetoyourselftoday. Duty calls, power to support you in many 
day star be your daily guide. andyou'renotabouttodisappoint ways. 

YOU'D BETTER:;---. .. -~• I HATE IT WHEN 
LOOK IN T~E PAPER YOU BRING WORK HOME 
,QR A f.J~W JOB! WITH YOU! 

AIMING TO GET A NEW JOB? GIVE THE CLASSIFIED ADS A SHOT! 

...-----------------, 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 

1 Wash cycle 
5 Ham or 

salami 
9 Pro-

12 Ending with 
six 

13 Data . 
14 Call-

day 
15 Actress -

Andress 
17 26\h pres. 
18 Participated 

in a 
maralhon 

19 Edges 
21 Fluff \he hair 
23 Not 

temporary 
(2 wds.) 

27 - est 
28 Confused 

(2 wds.) 
29 Ms. Thurman 
31 - roll 
34 Calcium 

symbol 
35 Genelic 

material 
(abbr.) 

37 DC VIP 

39 Negative 
prefix 

40 Article 
42 -Sumac 
44 Ac\ress 

Esther -
46 Hebrew 

monlh 
48 Introduction 
50 Fabulisl 
53 - -- -la\ 
54 Asian holiday 
55 Word of 

surprise 
57 Boston team 

(2 wds.) 
61 Nalive metal 
62 Muni or Anka 
64 New 

Rochelle, 
N.Y. college 

65 - favor 
66 Perches 
67 Coagulate 

DOWN 

1 R-U linkup 
2 "-lhe 

ramparts ... " 
3 ODE 

opponent 
4 Having small 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

2-12 © 1998 United Feature Syndicate 

ridges 
5- Dolphins 
6 -garde 
7 Toward the 

stern 
8 Civil suit 
9 Long, 

vehement 
speech 

10 Greek letters 

10 11 

11 Lion's pride 
16 Prayer 
20 Dallas, Texas 

univ. 
22 Vowel 

sequence 
23 As a matter 

of-
24 -Jazz 
25 Swit ID 
26 Prinler's 

measures 
30 Charge with 

gas 
32 Country 

music's Vince 
33 - club 
36 Current uni\ 
38 Homeless 
4 1 Holiday for a 

parade 
43 Part of ETA 
45 16 ozs. 
47 A Jackson 
49 Noblemen 
50 Above and 

touching 
51 Mr. Saarinen 
52 Boslon -

(music) 
56 "Bali-" 
58 The sun 
59 Yoko -
60 Totem pole 
63 Guido's low 

note 

Kidsp~ FlND THE WOADS. THE NAMES 
~ ... -.... OF THE P I CTURE CLUES ARE 

HIDDEN IN THE SQUARE. CIRCLE EACH WORD, GOING ACROSS, 
DOWN OR DIAGONALLY. 

• BEAVER 
EIGHTA 
ANTS NB 
RNOEIB 
OSWAN I 
WHALET 

"1N31 '1188\r'l:l 'l\t3S 'l:JV38 '31VHM 
'Nv'MS '3NIN 'S1Nv' '1HOl3 'tJ3/\V38 :1s11 Ol:JOM 
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A loses lockout 
By Chris Sheridan 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA 
was dealt another setback Tuesday 
by arbitrator John Feerick, who 
ruled he has jurisdiction to hear a 
grievance filed on behalf of players 
with guaranteed contracts who are 
not being paid during the lockout. 

Feerick, who reduced Latrel 1 
Sprewell 's suspension and rein
stated his contract last March after 
a lengthy arbitration hearing, is 
expected to schedule a heming for 
as early as next week. 

Fo1mal bargaining talks between 
the NBA and the union are sched
uled to resume Thursday - the 
first talks since June 22 - as the 
lockout enters its sixth week. 

Feerick's latest mling came five 
days after lawyers for the league 
declined to attend the jurisdictional 
hearing on whether he had the au
thority to hear the case. The league 
had indicated, however, that it 
would appear to contest the griev
ance if Feerick mled he has juris
diction. 

Earlier last Thursday, the league 
went to federal court and failed to 
convince a judge to issue a tempo
rary restraining order halting the 
jurisdictional hearing. 

The league has filed a lawsuit 
against the union in U.S. District 
Cou1t claiming that Feerick 's term 
as official arbitrator expired June 
30 when the collective bargaining 
agreement ended. The league also 
asked the cou1t to 1ule that it docs 
not have to pay players during a 
lockout, but the union's response is 

Yankees stop Athletics, 10-4 
By Rob Gloster 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) 
Chuck Knoblauch and Darryl 
Strawberry homered for the sec
ond straight game as the New 
York Yankees won 10-4 over 
the Oakland Athletics in the first 
game of a doubleheader Tues
day night. 

Knoblauch, who had two 
homers and a career-high five 
RBIs in New York's 14-1 win 
over the A's on Monday night, 
hit his 13th homer of the season 
leading off the game. 
Knoblauch, who has nine hom
.ers since the All-Star break, 
matched his career-high set in 
1996. 

Strawberry added his team
leading 19th homer, a two-run 
shot estimated at 410 feet, in the 
fifth to give the_ Yankees a 7-3 
lead. Strawbeny has homered in 
each of his last four starts. The 
homer in the fifth gave him seven 
home mns in a span of23 at-bats. 

The Yankees also scored four 
in the third on a two-run single by 
Chad Curtis, an RBI single by 
Bernie Williams and a wild pitch. 

Ramiro Mendoza (7-2) allowed 
four runs and seven hits in 6 1-3 
innings in just his second start 
since early June. Half .of his 26 
appearances this season have 
come in relief. 

Mike Stanton retired eight 

straight for his sixth save. 
Ed Sprague hit a two-run 

homer in the second, his J 9th 
this season and second since 
joining the A's in a trade from 
Toronto last Friday. 

Ben Grieve added an RBI 
single for Oakland, which got 
another mn on an error. 

Jay Witasick (0-1) allowed 
seven mns and five hits and 
seven walks in 42-3 innings in. 
his first major league start. Only 
three of the runs were earned. 

Witasick was called up from 
Edmonton of the Pacific Coast 
LeagueonMondaynightwhen 
outfielder-designated hitter 
Kevin Mitchefl was released. 

McGwire won't pay ransom for ball 

Mark McGwire 

By Arnie Stapleton 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - If Mark 
McGwire breaks Roger Maris' 
record, somebody else will have to 
pony up 1he big bucks for home nm 

·ball No. 62. 
"I woul<ln 't pay a dime for it," he 

said. 
Joseph l3u!l", a spo11s memorabilia 

collector from suburbm1 Milwaukee, 
likens the reconJ-breaking ball lo a 
winning lotte1y ticket. 

"Some kid's going to become m1 
-insuu1t millionaire," he said. "It's e,L<;· 
ily over $1 million." 

McGwire, stuck on 45 homers for 
ne:u-ly a week entering Wednesday 
night's gm11e at Milwaukee, c;m 't 
fathom that. 

"Let me ,L~k you, who's going to 
pay the money?" he said. "I'm not." 

But you crn1 bet somebody else 
will. 

After all, the founderof the Psy
chic Friends Network paid a cool 
$5CO,OOOforE<ldie Mu1ny's500th 
home run. 

The St. Louis Cardinals slugger 
is put off by the naked greed. 

"If somebody's going to put a 
price on a ball like that, to me that's 
worthless," McGwire said. 

"If somebody wants a bat or a 
jersey or a ball (in exch;mge ), then 
that means something. But if 
somebody's going to hold this ball 
hoslal'.e for a dollar si l'.11, you can 
take it home with y;u. There is 
not a piece of memorabilia that's 
worth a dime." 

Unlike many other stars, 
McGwire refuses to enter auto
graph deals. With the exception 
of some promotions to benefit his 
ch:uity, Mark McGwire Foundation 
for Children, McGwire doesn't sell 
autographs. 

ll1at's not to say he dCX!sn't sign 
until his hand aches. 

Ashe closes in on Mmis' record of 
61 homers, McGwire said he c,m 't go 
:mywhere without getting mobbed. 
13ut he won't occome a recluse. 

"I don 'tchm1ge who I am,"hc said. 
"I go out :md I do what I need to do. 
But, you know, it's bee11 so1t oftm
comfo1table this yem·. It just seems 
eve1ywhe1e I gosomclxxly 's tapping 
me on the shou Ider or sliding a piece 
ofpaperon the table. Or even coming 
down ,md just sitting at your table 
with you." 

Uninvited guests? 1l1at's what it's 
come to? 

"Oh, yeah, quite a few times. I just 
ask them, · Do you do this often?' " 
McGwire said with a smile. 

McGwire said somebody should 
wiite a oook on autograph etiquette, 

and he even has the title for Chapter I. 
"Just ask fo1the autograph," said 

McGwire, who dCX!sn 't like the ap
proach, "I'm sony to bother you, but 
... "He fih,'1lres if somebodyreallywas 
sony to bother him, they shouldn 'tbe 
bothe1ing him in the first place. 

"I always tellpeople, 'You don't 
need to say that.' Just say, 'May I 
please have your autograph?"' 

And most of the time, he says, 
you'll get it. 

"Listen, you c:m't make eve,y
body happy. And they have to respect 
my privacy. I rcspcc\ theirs." 
McGwire said. 

"So, if I don't sign :m autograph, 
obviously there's a good reason why 
I don't sign. But I would say the 
majo1ity of the time, I do it." 

As fordisappointrnents,McGwire 
1eaiizes he· s going to have to take 
a day off soon, dismaying thou
sands of fans. 
· EnteringWe<lnesday,heha<ln't 
homered in 24 at-bats and had 
struck out IO times in his last 17 
at-bats, a clear sign he's getting 
tired. 

The remedy wouldbe a day off, 
something he has done six times 
this season. 

"Eve1y body s:iys, tJ1ere 's a c hm1cc 
for him to do it ifhe stays he,llthy," 
McGwire said. 

"Well, the times that people 
usually get injured is when they 're 
tired. I've always said days off go 
a long way. I'm not Cal Ripken." 

Who, by the way,homeredonthe 
night he broke Lou Gehlig 's record 
for consecutive games :md got the 
ball back from tJ1e f,m who caught it 

ll1e ransom? Ripken's signature 
on a bat, tJ1at 's all. 

McGwire could live with that. 

not due for another 1 1/2 months. 
"The imp01tant thing is that the 

NBA owners will not be able to 
delay this case through the cou1t 
system, but instead will have to 
plead their case expeditiously be
fore the m·bitrator," union director 
Billy Hunter said. 'The players 
very much want to get back to 
playing ball, and we welcome any 
developments that will speed up 
the process." 

The union filed the grievance on 
behalf of some 220 players just a 
few hours before the lockout com
menced-a factor Feerick pointed 
out in his decision. 

The grievance is based on the 
contention that the NBA and its 
member teams committed an "an
ticipatory breach of contract" by 

Swimming ... 
Continued from page 24 

home the four gold medals she's 
won thus far, and David Palacios, 
a favorite coming in to the '98 
Micronesian Games, has earned 
three golds and a bronze. 

Jacoby Winkfield struck gold 
in the 100 meter Breaststroke, 

. Justin Pierce has three medals, 
and the list just goes on with 
Tracey Feger, Audra Winkfield, 
and Jennifer Pierce all placing in 
various events. 

So what docs a coach <lo to keep 
her team ready for the remaining 
days of competition? 

announcing their intention June 29 
that they would not pay monies due 
under guaranteed contracts. 

"I find that I have jurisdiction 
and that the dispute is arbitrable. In 
so finding, howeve·r, I express no 
view of the merits of the underly
ing dispute," Feerick wrote in his 
two-page 1uling. 

Kenny Anderson of the Boston 
Celtics was the first player to miss a 
paycheck. His contract calls for him 
to receive his entire salrny of $5.8 
million on July l. 

Tim Duncan of San Antonio was 
due to receive 15 percent of his $3.4 
millioncontractlastmonth,andChris 
Gatling of New Jersey was due $4 
million of his $4.2 million salary. 

The NBA declined comment on 
Feerick's mling. 

"Basically I'm a Supermom," 
laughed Sakovich. "I've got to 
tell them 'No, you can't go watch 
every single event. You need to 
go home and go to bed.' I make 
sure they're eating properly, get
ting lots of rest, and not letting 
them get over-tired." 

But it isn't just the CNMI on 
display here. Nicole Hayes from 
the host nation is swimming well, 
taking two silver and two bronze 
medals thus far. 

And Andrea Lindborg, who did 
so well in '94, continues to per
form strongly for the Marshalls, 
swimming her way to two gold 
medals and a silver. 

Guam . . . Continued from page 24 

matched up last night but scores from that contest were not available at 
press time .. 

Other scores from Monday through Wednesday morning: 

MEN'S . · _ WOMEN''$ . 

Chuuk 81 
Kiribati 42 
Kosrae 105 
Yap 56 
Pohnpei 101 
Nauru 86 
Kosrae 82 
Chuuk 55 
Palau 73 
Kiribati 45 

Japan ... 
~ontinued from page 24 

from HongKong. They were the 
loudest, the happiest and the cra
ziest fans seen at the games. Cour
age, and a big heaI1, the best would 
without a doubt be given to the 
younsters from Guam. I ts di ffi
cult enough playing on unfamil
iar teITitory, couple that with a 
losing record and it may become 
dow,~-ight hard, very hard to go 
out unto that ballfield to give it 
another shot. But, that, they <lid. 
And they did it with grace. They 
held their heads high and tried 
their best. Without complaint they 
gave the fans something to re
member. 

The second place winner went 
to the Phillipine All-Stars. De
spite travel delays, once on island 
however,·they showed excellent 
skill on the ballpark. 

Their biggest win was their 

Guam 80 
Kosrae 14 
Palau 99 
Chuuk 21 
Yap 57 
Nauru .so 
Pohnpei 61 
Kiribati 46 

upset over team Korea.Which 
made the Japanese team even hap
pier, as a play-off between them 
was avoided. Without much rest 
( playing double-headers), they 
put a record of three wins, two 
defeats. Had they been here sooner 
and without the double-headers. 
the tournament's outcome may 
have looked a little different. 

Halina ... . 
Continued from page 24 

slight margin, I 02-91. 
This coming Sunday's, contest 

will see the top finisher in tne 
regular season Bu<lLight-Kent 
going against the last place 
Bu<llce- Unifi I, in game one. Fol
lowing will be the Miche\ob
Bigis going against the Michelob 
Light- Halinas, for game two. 

The first game starts at 2:30 
p.m. at the Civic Center Basket
ball court, in Susupe. 
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SPOBTS 
I gold rush continues 

KOROR. Palau - 'Il1e powe1ful 
CNMI swim team captured six mon~ 
gold medals Tuesday night. JUiing 
the second day of the swimming 
competition in the fou1th Micronesim1 
G,m1es cutTently going on at the Re
public of Palau. l11is b1ings to eleven 
the number of gold medals won by 
tl1e swim tem11 ;L._ of Tuesday night. 

l11e CNMI captured six gold out of 
seven evenl~ hl~t night. 111e only 
e\'ent tl1e CNMI did not win the gold 
wa~ in tl1e women's 50 meter freestyle, 
when Tracy Fegerof the CNMI came 
in u,ird for the bronze. 

Andrea Lindborg of the Republic 
of me Mmshall Islands took tl1e gold, 

followed by Nicole Hayes of Palau 
with tJ1e silver. 

Xenavee P,mgelinan took home 
two more individual gold medals, 
one in tl1e 50 meter butterfly mid the 
otJ1er in u,e 200 meter breaststroke. 

She also took pmt in tl1e team 
competition which blew away the 
competition in the 4x50 meters 
women's relay with tem11mates Tracy 
Feuer Jennifer Pierce, ,md Audra 
W~kfield. ' 

To date, P,mgelinan has won four 
gold medals in individual evenl" and 
~ne in the team competition. 

David M. Palacios won Ule gold in 
me 50 meter backsu·oke, followed by 

Swimming is a gold 
mine for the CNMI 

By Michael Wright 
Variety News Staff 

KOROR, Palau - Robert Jordan served notice on day one, and he 
and his teammates, women and men, have been dominating the 
swimming competition ever since in the '98 Micronesian Games in 
Palau. 

After Jordan won the first gold medal of these games in the 2-mile 
open ocean event last Saturday, CNMI swimmers have gone on to 
a mass an amazing 22 additional medals through Tuesday night, 
including 12 golds in only 14 races. 

"We're feeling pretty good," CNMI Coach Jean Sakovich said 
with great understatement. 'There are certain events which I thought 
we'd~domiriate in, but there always seems to be? surprise factor 
too." 

For te,1m CNMI. the brightest surprise has been the swimming of 
Seung Gin Lee. The 13-yearold took silver in the 2-mile open ocean, 
the 200 meter Freestyle, and the 50 meter Backstroke. 

'"We just kind of threw him in a few events, knowing he would do 
o.k., but he's placed in every event he's been in. We 're real pleased," 
said Sakovich. 

Xenavee Pangelinan better have a strong neck if she wants to carry 

Continued on page 23 

Steffi Graf of Germany hits a backhand shot during her first-round 
match against Julie Halard-Decugis of France at the Toshiba Tennis 
Classic in Carlsbad, Calif. Tuesday. Graf won the match 6-2, 6-2. AP 

SAIPAN 

Seung Lee Gin who won his second 
silvetin the swimming competition. 
S,Ulluel Lee of Gmm1 c,m1e in tJ1ird. 

Jacob Winkfield grabbed the gold 
in the I 00 meter breast~t.roke. Team
mate Justin Pierce came in second 
while Guam's Peter Manglona took 
tl1e bronze. 

In u,e 200 meter brea'it'itroke won 
by Xenavee Pmigelimm, tl,eCNMJ's 
JenniferPiercewonUlesilver.Guam's 
Alison Aglubat came in tl1ird. 

Micro Games 
medal haul 

By Michael Wright 
Variety News Staff 

Through four full days of competition: 

Team Gold Silver Bronze Total 
Palau 10 22 12 44 
CNMI 16 13 6 35 
Nauru 17 1 6 · 24 
Guam 7 9 8 24 
Marshalls 2 1 7 10 
Kiribati O 5 2 7 
Yap 4 1 2 7 
Pohnpei o 1 7 8 
Kosrae 2 3 1 6 
Chuuk 1 3 1 5 

Robe1t Jordm1 of tl1e CNMI blew 
away tl1ecompetition in Ule 200 meter 
freestyle. Josh Taitm10, who swam 
forSaipanuntil FebIUmyofthisyem·, 
won tJ1e silver for Guam while David 

· Palacios took tl1e bronze medal. 
ll1is is Ule u,ird gold for Jordan, 

who'won tl1e men's two-mile swim
ming event last SaturdaY. and ,mother 
gold Monday night in Ule 200 meter 
freestyle. 

· As of Tuesday night, tl1e CNMI 
h,L'i collected a total of eleven gold 
medals, seven silver, including o~e in 
tl1e discuss ,md Ule other in Ule team 
competition in Tennis, and four 
bronze, all in swimming. 

l11e CNMI tennis players all ad
vm1ced to tl1e semi finals in individual 
matches. 

In baseball, the much m1ticipated 
gmne between Ule CNMI ,md Palau 
was rained out yesterday, as w,L~ the 
men's fa~tpitch softball, also against 
Palau. 

The baseb,~I gan1e between Palau 
ha~ been rescheduled for I p.m. yes
terday. No word yet on Ule make-up 
game against Palau in tl1e men's 
fa~tpitch softball. 

TI1e CNMI men's fa-;tpitch soft
ball team is scheduled to meet the 
powerful Gu,Ull squad at 2 p.m. yes
terday. 

To date, the men's fa-;tpitch soft
ball has won Ulree games in a row, a<; 
did Gwilll. Yesterday's g,Ulle could 
be a showdown between tJ1eeventual 
gold medal winner in u,e fa<;tpitch 
softball. 

l11e CNMI women's slowpitch 
softball te,m1 lost hl,;t night to Palau, 
9-7. They have won twom1d Jost two, 
the first being against Pohnpei. 

In ba<;ketball competition, botl1 tl1e 
men's ,md women's tean1 won. In the 
men's gm11e, u,e CNMI tean1 edged 
the Republic of the Mmshall lslm1ds 
by one ba'iket, 82-80. 

ll1e CNMI w,L'i behind by ,L'i much 
,L'> I 6 point~ at the half, but regrouped 
during tl1e second half and won tl1e 
g,m,e. Play resume~ at I p.m. yester
day against Pohnpei. l11e women's 
team defeated Kosrae, 65-5 I. 

In the men's volleyball, tl1e CNMI 
team, which won the silver in the 
1994 Micronesim1 G,m1es on Guam, 
needed four sets to beat NauIU, I 5-2. 
8-15, 15-13, ,Uld 15-6. 
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i Gualll beats CNMI basketbelles [j 
By Michael Wright and Kosrae. But Guam is a little day to Pohnpei, 92-86. rJ 

Jij Variety News Staff different. The loss puts them at a dis- \i 
p KOROR,Palau-TheCNMI Team CNMI could only man- appointing 1-2, virtually 

1 [i women'sbasketballteamhave age 12first-halfpointstoGuarn's knockingtheCNMioutofcon- ; 
!"! been having fun at their first 34, and it didn't get any better in tention for a medal. 
l'j Micronesian Games competi- the second. The CNMI's I 7 points Polmpei, meanwhile, is now 
: : tion. weren't nearly enough to give a surprising 3-0 in their pool 
U That is, until Wednesday. Guam their first defeat of the tour- and while I ikely face heavily 
ii They ran into a buzzsaw that is nament. favored Guam in their bracket. 
l1 
! ~ the team from Guam and got Their male counterparts had a In the Men's B Pool, Palau 
:.: shellacked 76-29. rough day too. After barely hasgottenthreewinsinasmany 
ii 
, ! Coming into the game, the squeaking by the Marshal ls on games. while Kosrae also has a 
ii CNMI women were 3-0, hav- Tuesday. 82-80, the CNMI men 3-0 mark. The two teams 
i: ing beaten Pohnpei, Kiribati dropped an important one yester- Continued on page 23 : 1 
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Boats for fishing derby 
to undergo inspections 
ALL BOATERS participating in fue I 4th Annual Fishing De1by Tourna
ment, slated for this weekend are advised that the Depaitment of Public 
Safety's Boating Safety Section will be conducting a mm1dat01y inspection 
on each vessel. 

The.inspection is scheduled to commence today, (August 6), and Hiday, 
· (August 7) between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Inspections will also~ conducted on Saturday, Ule day of Ule event, at 
5:30 in Ule 1110ming. · · 

As mis pre-derby inspectior1 has been deemed necessruy, all boaters who 
fail to hav.e tJieir vessel inspected will not be allowed to paiticipate in this 
prestigious event. 

The inspection is free of chru·ge. Please call tJie Boating Safety Office in 
Lower-base at 322-4037 to schedule an inspection. 

Ralina's too much for Unifil 

By Tony Celis 
For the Variety 

THE 1998 Far-East Little League 
Tournament has come to its con
clusion and while all the players 
arc winners, the Japan All-Star 
team h:1s simply proven them
selves the best in this tournament. 
The Japanese liltle league heroes 
are now on their way to 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania, to 
compete in the 1998 Little League 
World Series. 

By Tony Celis 
For the Variety 

Maybe, more important than 
winning the tournament is how 
the players and the fans enjoyed 
the games, after all little league 

Halinas routing Budlce-UniFil baseball isabouthavingfun,mak-

THE ELIMINATION-ROUND 
continued last weekend for the 
B udwciser-RP Centenial Basket
ball League with Michelob-

80-60 for the first win in play-off ing friends, and Ii fe. 
competition. ff trophies were given for the 

O'douls-RB/ Asper narrowly best cheering squad, the vote 
defeated Budweiser- CMS! ,~ya-, would go to the t~im members 
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